THE MARGARET RENZ REPLOGLE Music Hall, which will be an addition to the new Southwestern Oklahoma State University Fine Arts Center, will consist of a large band room, storage room, seven offices, thirteen practice rooms, a listening room, and a music library. The Hall, made possible by a $250,000 donation from Margaret Renz Replogle, a member of the Southwestern Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame, will face Davis Street on the northside of the Southwestern campus.

Alumni Sponsors First Foundation Banquet

Don A. Roush Scholarship Is Established at SWOSU

A Don A. Roush Memorial Scholarship has been established through the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation. A donation of $250,000 was given to establish the scholarship. Don was a graduate of Custer City High School and received his degree from Southwestern in 1936.

Roush served in the United States Army Air Corps as a Lieutenant Colonel. He was killed when his B-29 bomber was shot down over Japan during World War II. The United States Army Reserve Center in Clinton was named after Roush. A large picture and bronze plaque can be seen in the Reserve Center.

Roush’s name is mentioned prominently in two books, “Point of No Return” and “Hell Birds,” which documents raids over Japan occurring during World War II. Both of those accounts are available in the public library.

The following information is on the plaque at the U.S. Army Reserve Center in Clinton:

Donald A. Roush
U.S. Army Reserve Center
in honor of a fallen Clinton hero
this center is dedicated to
the memory of
Lieutenant Colonel Donald A. Roush
U.S. Army Air Corps
1914-1945
Killed in action over Japan on Jan. 6, 1945, awarded the Silver Star for Gallantry in Action on Aug. 20, 1944
Colonel Roush’s life symbolized the true spirit of American fighting man. A willing and able defender of liberty. His life remains an inspiration for future generations.

The Southwestern Oklahoma State University Alumni Association will sponsor the First Annual Foundation Banquet on Saturday, March 23, at 7 p.m. The banquet will be held in the Memorial Student Center Ballroom.

The SWOSU Alumni Association is hosting the banquet with special recognition and invitations going to individuals and business firms that have made donations to the Southwestern State Foundation. Interest from donations given to the foundation goes for scholarships to SWOSU students. Some donations have been earmarked for buildings and equipment.

Larry Evans, SWOSU alumni and vice-president of the Trust Company for the First National Bank in Oklahoma City, will be the Master of Ceremonies. Special recognition from the Foundation and Alumni Association will be made by Dr. Leonard Campbell, Chairman of the Foundation Board of Trustees, and Johnny Beech, President of the SWOSU Alumni Association. Progress reports on the Foundation will be given by Bob Brown, Executive Secretary, and a progress report of the SWOSU Alumni Association will be given by Otis Sanders, Alumni Executive Secretary.

Members of the Foundation Board of Trustees are Dr. Leonard Campbell, President, Weatherford; Paul Flick Jr., Vice-President, Clinton; Lamar Crall, Secretary, Weatherford; W. W. Ward, Weatherford; Ed Berrong, Weatherford; Marion Diel, Clinton; and Glenn Randolph, Hydro.

The Southwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation received a gift of $74,564.40 from the Eva Leonard Estate. The gift that Mrs. Leonard provided in her will has been placed in the Marcrum-Leonard Scholarship Program. Members of the Foundation Board of Trustees are Dr. Leonard Campbell, President, Weatherford; Paul Flick Jr., Vice-President, Clinton; Lamar Crall, Secretary, Weatherford; W. W. Ward, Weatherford; Ed Berrong, Weatherford; Marion Diel, Clinton; and Glenn Randolph, Hydro.

The Southwestern State Foundation Banquet on Saturday, March 23, at 7 p.m. will provide 18 Marcrum-Leonard Scholarships each year.
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Members of the Alumni Board of Directors are: Johnny Beech, President, Clinton; Joe Anna Hibler, Vice-President, Weatherford; Lucille Patton, Outgoing President, Edmond; Millie Thomas, Treasurer, Weatherford; Mark Mouse, Secretary, Weatherford; Arch Alexander, Stillwater; Hayden Battles, Hobart; Joe Battles, Seminole; Ed Berrong, Weatherford; Carl Bogdahn, Woodward; Bill Brogden, Oklahoma City; John Buck, Altus; Larry Claxton, Moore; Frances Curb, Lawton; Gilbert Dick, Clinton; Hazel Evans, Clinton; Larry Evans, Oklahoma City; Cora Helen Gossman, Arapaho; Jerry Jones, Yukon; Don Kelley, Weatherford; Kenneth Leggett, Abilene, TX; Kenneth Leggett, Abilene, TX;

(Continued on Page 2)
 Survey Shows SWOSW Students Pay Less

According to a recent survey by the American Association of State Colleges and Universities, students at Southwestern Oklahoma State University pay less for their tuition and room and board than any other reporting school in the nation.

Dr. Earl Reynolds, Vice-President at Southwestern, said that the survey's findings came as no real surprise, in that Southwestern has been in or around the top three most economical schools for the past several years. "We are most reluctant to advertise our standing as 'the most economical baccalaureate-granting institution in the nation,' because of the cultural myth, 'You get what you pay for,'" Reynolds stated. "Southwestern State, because of its geographic location and Ang history of innovative management practices, offers students a very high quality education while maintaining a relatively low cost to those students."

The survey, which lists colleges and universities from across America, shows that a Southwestern Oklahoma State University student will pay an average of $483.00 a year for tuition, based on 12 hours, and $1170.00 for a year's room and board. These figures are compared with the Oklahoma average of $516.00 for tuition and $1396.00 for room and board and a national average of $1106.00 for tuition and $2184.00 for room and board.

"Southwestern State is committed to keeping students' costs low and instructional quality high," Reynolds said. "This provides educational excellence open to a maximum number of students." Reynolds also mentions that Southwestern provides an enviable high quality educational program, with national, regional and state accreditation in teacher education, pharmacy, home economics, nursing, medical records and chemistry.

Reynolds, in closing, said that Southwestern has repeatedly ranked as one of the leaders among Oklahoma state colleges, based on the per cent of instructional staff holding doctorates, and was ranked third for average faculty salaries last year among state senior colleges in 10 midwestern states, based on a study conducted by the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education.

Group to Travel to Eastern Cities

The Southwestern Oklahoma State University - sponsored "Southwestern Tours," directed by Cedric L. Crink, will take a tour of the "Great Eastern Cities" of the United States from May 27 to June 13. The 18-day tour will first travel to Little Rock, AR, and then to Jackson, MS; Montgomery, AL; Atlanta, GA; Raleigh, NC; Williamsburg, VA; Washington, D.C.; Philadelphia, PA; New York City; Harrisburg, PA; Charlotte, NC; Cleveland, OH; and Memphis, TN, and Fort Smith, AR.

A $25.00 deposit is required for those wishing to make the tour, and it may be sent to Cedric Crink c/o Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, OK 73096. Additional information about the trip may be obtained through the above address.

THE SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University Alumni Board of Directors met for their annual fall meeting on Sept. 29, 1984. Following a luncheon in the Student Union Ballroom, the business meeting was held in the Southwestern Room in the Al Harris Library. Pictured are (front row, l-r): Otis Sanders, Weatherford; Tom Libby, Oklahoma City; Ed Reynolds, Weatherford; Jo Anna Hibler, and Millie Thomas, all of Weatherford; and Ron Polston, Lawton. (Back row, l-r): Jerry Reuland, Oklahoma City; Bob Brown, Leonard Campbell, Peggy Prock, and Mark Mouse, all of Weatherford; Kenneth New, Hennessey, and Cecil Perkins, Weatherford. The next Board of Directors meeting is scheduled for March 2, 1985. All members are urged to attend.
Regional Magazine Published at SWOSU

Interest in a new magazine published quarterly at Southwestern continues to grow. Launched in the fall of 1981, WESTVIEW: A Journal of Western Oklahoma State University, is published quarterly. The most recent issue (Volume 4, Number 2) was distributed in January.

WESTVIEW publishes local history sketches, memoirs, biographies, autobiographies, book reviews, creative writing, scholarly articles, and graphic arts. Each issue is devoted primarily to a particular theme. Themes in recent issues have included “Western Oklahoma Educators,” “Western Oklahoma Religion,” “Western Oklahoma’s Colorful Past,” and “Western Oklahoma Politics.” Themes scheduled for forthcoming issues include “Western Oklahoma ‘Past,’ “Western Oklahoma’s Promise,” “Western Oklahoma’s Historic Resources,” and “Western Oklahoma Artists. Musicians and Writers.”

Dr. Leroy Thomas of the Language Arts Department serves as Editor of WESTVIEW. Dr. Christopher Gould and Dr. Roger Bromert serve as Assistant Editors. Mr. David Oldham, a member of the faculty in the Art Department, functions as Art Director. Ms. Donita Lucas Shields holds the post of Staff Writer and Advertising Representative. Dr. Donald Hamm, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences, acts as Publisher.

Subscriptions and back issues to WESTVIEW can be obtained by writing to Hamm, c/o Southwestern Oklahoma State University. Former students who wish to contact WESTVIEW by advertising in the magazine should also contact Hamm.

Former students interested in contributing material to be included in WESTVIEW should contact Dr. Thomas, c/o Language Arts Department, Southwestern Oklahoma State University. Submissions are encouraged.

Van Horn Is Named Representative

SARA VAN HORN

Sara Van Horn, who has served as executive assistant under two presidents at Southwestern Oklahoma State University, has been named the Southwestern representative to the Higher Education Alumni Council of Oklahoma by Southwestern president Dr. Leonard Campbell.

Van Horn, who replaces retiring representative W. W. (Bill) Ward, will join HEACO’s efforts to promote the interest of higher education in Oklahoma.

A native of Missouri, Van Horn received her bachelor of science degree from Central Missouri State University and her master of education degree from Southwestern.

In 1961, Van Horn was employed as secretary to Southwestern president Dr. Al Harris. After Harris’ retirement in 1975, Van Horn continued as executive assistant to Dr. Campbell until she retired in 1981. Since her retirement, Van Horn has come back to Southwestern for several months out of each year to work on the school’s yearly budget.

“As I have been so involved in Southwestern’s past,” Van Horn said of her appointment, “I am vitally interested in its future.”

Barbara Blevins On Trustee Board

SARA VAN HORN

Dr. Barbara K. Blevins, who received her Bachelor of Science in Education degree from SWOSU in 1965, has been appointed by Gov. George Nigh to the Board of Trustees of the Teachers’ Retirement System of Oklahoma.

Dr. Blevins currently lives in Miami, OK, where she teaches at Wilson Elementary School. She has been an elementary school teacher for 10 years.

Her two daughters, Miss Shell and Lise, are in college, while her son, Jason, is a high school student. Dr. Blevins grew up in Holis, OK, and graduated from Holis High School.

The Teachers’ Retirement System of Oklahoma is the state agency charged with managing the retirement system for Oklahoma’s 100,000 active and retired public education employees. TRS has assets of over $1.2 billion, by far the largest public retirement system in Oklahoma.

TRS’s Board of Trustees is composed of seven members appointed by the Governor, with approval by the state Senate; and two ex-officio members, the State Superintendent of Public Instruction and the State Treasurer. Dr. Blevins current appointment to the Board runs through July, 1987.

Following graduation from Holis High School, Dr. Blevins received her degree from Southwestern; a Master of Education degree from Pittsburg State University in Pittsburg, KS; and a Doctor of Education degree from Oklahoma State University in Stillwater.

Kenny Waugh Joins Kiwash Electric

Kenny Waugh has joined the staff of the Kiwash Electric Cooperative, Cordell, as Youth Tour Coordinator and Public Relations/Member Relations Advisor. General Manager Paul Lenaburg made the announcement.

Kenny is a native of Washita County, having lived most of his life in Cordell where he graduated from high school. He is the son of Faye Waugh of Cordell and the late Kenneth Waugh.

A graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Kenny received his degree in industrial technology and electronics with a minor in drafting. While attending college, he was a member of the American Industrial Arts Students Association and the Society of Manufacturing Engineers.

In high school, Kenny was active in baseball and football. He is a member of the Bessie Peace American Lutheran Church. Hobbies include hunting, fishing, softball and golf.

Kiwash’s corporate offices are located in Cordell. It serves nearly 6,000 customers in Washita, Kiowa, Custer, Roger Mills and Dewey Counties.
Dr. Arch Alexander Set To Retire in 1985

Dr. Arch Alexander has announced his retirement from the post of Deputy State Director of Vocational Technical Education, effective Jan. 31, 1985, ending a 38-year career in education in the state of Oklahoma.

David Ralph Is Assistant Dean

Dr. David Ralph, associated with the Southwestern Oklahoma State University School of Pharmacy since 1975, has been appointed to the school's Assistant Dean for Student Affairs.

Ralph, who served as Coordinator of Continuing Education and instructor of pharmacy administration after his graduation from Southwestern in 1975, earned his MBA from Southwestern in 1979 and his Ph.D. in adult education from the University of Oklahoma in 1984.

In his new position, Ralph will serve as a liaison between the Pharmacy School and its Alumni Association; will be in charge of job placement and student financial counseling; will oversee various student organization activities; will be involved in recruitment and will serve as co-advisor to the Dean's Council of Students. Ralph will also continue to work in Continuing Education, formulating policy and serving as an advisor to the future coordinator.

Ralph, a registered pharmacist in Oklahoma, and his wife, Vicki, have three children: Andy, 6; Derek 3, and Kacie, 6 months. He is a member of several professional organizations.

Pickett Featured in Newsletter

Neal A. Pickett Jr., M.D., was featured in the summer/fall 1984 edition of the Metropolitan Life Insurance semi-annual newsletter.

Prior to joining the home office medical department on July 1, 1983, as head of Medical Underwriting and Claims for both personal and group insurance, Dr. Pickett served as Medical Director of Metropolitan's Central Head Office in Tulsa.

The story stated "Dr. Pickett’s successful transition to the New York Home Office is reflected in his energetic and enthusiastic approach to his new activities and to the challenges that await him as a member of the personal insurance underwriting and for the review of unusual medical claims."

He has been instrumental in bringing about recent changes in underwriting practices for high blood pressure, as well as proposed changes in the cancer and diabetes section of the Underwriting Guide. Dr. Pickett also reviews large amount applications for insurance. In some cases, these amounts will exceed ten million dollars.

Dr. Pickett has been with the company since 1976 and was named medical director on May 1, 1980. He is a member of the New York County, New York State, and American Medical Association as well as the association of Life Insurance Medical Directors of America.

Raised in Elk City, Dr. Pickett received his M.D. degree from the University of Oklahoma School of Medicine. His undergraduate training resulted in a B.S. degree in pharmacy from Southwestern Oklahoma State University.

THE WESTERN PLAINS District of the Boy Scouts of America recently presented a plaque to Southwestern Oklahoma State University, in appreciation of Southwestern's help and support of the scouting program.

Brian Chesher, District Executive, mentioned that Southwestern is always willing to share their facilities with the scouts and that several Southwestern faculty are heavily involved with the program.

Presenting the plaque to Dr. Leonard Campbell, President of Southwestern Oklahoma State University, is (third from left) Dr. Joseph Maness, Western Plains District Commissioner and assistant professor of biology at Southwestern. Looking on is Bill Robertson, Western Plains District Chairman (far left) and Chesher (far right).
Pharmacy School Honors Former Local Girl and Husband

Doyle and Roberta High, Haskell, TX, pharmacists, have recently been named as "Outstanding Alumni" at the School of Pharmacy at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford.

"Outstanding Alumni" sometimes come in pairs. Pharmacy is a demanding profession, and it frequently tests the bonds between husband and wife. A cooperative understanding is even more important when each spouse is a pharmacist. Our outstanding alumni, Doyle and Roberta High of Haskell, TX, have successfully demonstrated this relationship can work-and work well.

Although currently residing in Texas, both are native Oklahomans. Roberta, from Fort Cobb, and Doyle, from Walters, came from farming country. Their fathers did not attend college, but both men raised their children stressing the importance of higher education. Roberta made her way to Southwestern bent on a pharmacy career. Doyle says he came to play football and stayed to become a pharmacist.

After graduation, they followed Dr. Howard Mossberg to the University of Kansas where Doyle obtained a master's degree. The High's moved to Abilene, being influenced by friends there, and spent about one and a half years working for Abilene Drug. Doyle then bought his first store in Haskell, TX. In 1976, they built and opened their current pharmacy.

Over the years since graduation, Roberta's and Doyle's interests have taken them into a wide range of areas. They discovered their pharmacy background was an excellent springboard. Both are real estate salesmen, and Doyle is a broker and a licensed auctioneer. Both are hospital pharmacy consultants and plan, along with some Haskell business colleagues, to open a new bank in the near future. As responsible professionals, Roberta and Doyle have held offices in the Chamber of Commerce, school board, and country club. Doyle is also a past president of the Lion's Club. Roberta is an excellent singer and is frequently asked to serve at funerals and weddings, school and church groups, and civic clubs.

The High's have two children: Holli, age 16, and Kirk, age 13. Holli says she is interested in a pharmacy career; Kirk is still undecided.

Alumni Receives Pharmacy Award

Charlie D. Moore, pharmacist, Wichita Falls, TX, is the recipient of the 1984 National Association of Retail Druggist-Parke Davis Drug Abuse Education and Prevention Award. The award is presented each year to a retail pharmacist who has made an outstanding contribution in the area of drug abuse education and prevention. It consists of a commemorative plaque, $500 to cover the winner's expenses connected with attending the annual NARD convention, and a scholarship grant of $1000 to be presented to the School of Pharmacy of his choice. Moore has designated the School of Pharmacy, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, OK, to receive the scholarship grant.

Moore received the award as a result of his work as chairman of the Committee on Impaired Pharmacists, a committee of the Texas Pharmaceutical Association. The goal of the committee is to provide assistance to Texas pharmacists who may be impaired because of alcohol or drug abuse or have physical disabilities which prevent them from practicing pharmacy. A state-wide network of more than 100 volunteer pharmacists is available on a 24-hour basis to assist fellow pharmacists who may be in need of support. A state-wide hot-line telephone number (1-800-252-8118) is available for easy contact. This is the first completely volunteer program for pharmacists in the nation.

Moore is a native of Abilene, TX. He is a graduate of Abilene Christian University and a 1963 graduate of the School of Pharmacy, SWOSU. Prior to moving to Wichita Falls in June, 1984, he practiced pharmacy in Olney, Abilene, and Midland.

Alumni Joins Health Occupation Program

Vincennes University's Health Occupations Division has added two instructors to its faculty, according to John Schmelming, vice-president for Instructional Services and dean of faculty, and Lee Godare, division chairperson.

Darrel W. King has been appointed assistant professor and chairman of the Medical Record Technician Program. He has earned a bachelor's degree from Southwestern Oklahoma State University; a registered record administrator degree from Hillcrest Medical Center, Tulsa, OK; and a master's degree from the University of Louisville, KY.

Previous to coming to VU, King served as a medical record consultant, a director of medical records at Mary and Elizabeth Hospital in Louisville, KY, and an adjunct professor of health record administration at Eastern Kentucky University.

Presently a captain in the U.S. Army Reserves, King has been active in the Kentucky Medical Records Association (MRA) and the River Valley MRA.
Halliburton Presents Grant to SWOSU

The Halliburton Foundation of Dallas, TX, has presented to Southwestern Oklahoma State University a check for $5000, to be used during the 1984-85 school year for faculty support within the departments of chemistry and computer science.

Halliburton Services is an operating unit of Halliburton Company, a Dallas-based international oil field services and engineering/construction organization. Halliburton Foundation was organized by Halliburton Company in 1965 to provide funds to accredited colleges and universities. In presenting the check, Malone said the Foundation makes direct grants primarily to those colleges and universities from which the Halliburton companies employ a substantial number of graduates.

"Because of the highly technical nature of our operations, these grants are usually given to engineering schools and selected business schools," Malone added.

"This nation's future depends upon the quality of trained people who come from our system of higher education. Halliburton considers its support to be a prudent investment in the future," Malone said. In addition to its direct financial grants to universities, Halliburton Foundation matches the contributions of its employees on a two-for-one basis. To date more than 350 educational institutions have received support through the direct grant or matching gift program. Total grants amount to more than ten million dollars at this time.

The University may use the grant to supplement the salaries of faculty members, to make incentive awards, or to provide assistance in professional development activities.

Halliburton Company was founded in 1920 by Earle P. Halliburton as the Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Company. From its early beginnings as a two-man operation with little financial backing, it has grown into one of the nation's largest multi-national corporations. Its net revenues last year were in excess of $5.5 billion.

Halliburton Services, headquartered in Duncan, OK, is a regular employer of Southwestern graduates. Halliburton Services aids the oil and gas industry at the wellhead by providing cementing services and stimulation procedures and by testing potential oil bearing formations. In conjunction with these services, it manufactures much of the bulk materials, proprietary tools and chemical products that it uses. The company operates 135 field locations in 38 states and 145 locations in 60 foreign nations.

Other major Halliburton companies with campus recruiting programs are Otis Engineering, which is located in Carrollton, TX, and provides equipment services for oil and gas well completions; IMCO Services, Houston, TX, an industry leader in supplying drilling fluids, specialty additives and related equipment and services to petroleum companies; Welco, Houston, a company which does electronic well logging and well perforations, and Brown and Root, Inc., Houston, which is involved in worldwide industrial and marine construction services.

MR. W. T. MALONE, second from right, presents the check to Dr. Leonard Campbell, President of Southwestern Oklahoma State University. Also participating in the presentation were Dr. Earl Reynolds, Vice President of Southwestern; Dr. Dan Dill, Chairman of Department of Chemistry, and Dr. Donald Hamm, Dean of the Southwestern School of Arts and Sciences. Mr. Malone is an SWOSU alumni and a member of the Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame.

Alumni Join Cordell Schools

Two new teachers have joined the faculty of the Cordell Public Schools for the 1984-85 term, according to Supt. Jerry Burrows.

They are Mary Champion and Loretta Schmidt.

Mary Champion is the seventh grade, junior high, and senior high girl's basketball coach and teaches psychology. This is her first year to teach.

Miss Champion graduated from Glenpool High School and earned her B.S. degree in education from SWOSU.

Loretta Schmidt is in charge of the PEAK program in junior high and high school. This is her 13th year of teaching. She graduated from high school at Corn and earned her bachelor's degree at the University of California at Fresno. She received her master's degree from SWOSU.

Mrs. Schmidt and her husband and three children--Carmen, 16, Breendon, 14, and Becky, 9--live on a farm near Corn.
Alumni Family Runs To Law Enforcement

JUDY WEBB McCLELLAN

Law enforcing seems to run in the Webb family of Cordell. A daughter, a son, and a son-in-law are troopers with the Oklahoma Highway Patrol.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Webb’s daughter, Judy Webb McClellan, and her husband, Toby, are members of Troop A stationed in El Reno. Their son, John Webb, is a trooper stationed at Weatherford with Troop H. The law enforcement does not end with those three.

John Webb’s father-in-law, Curtis Rushing of Custer City, is also assigned to the Weatherford district highway patrol. And Curtis Rushing has a brother, Keith Rushing, who also in an Oklahoma Highway Patrol trooper.

The Sunday Oklahoman featured Trooper Judy Webb McClellan and an Oklahoma City policewoman on the front page of its women’s section Sunday, Dec. 16.

A four-year veteran trooper, Judy was quoted in the Oklahoma City newspaper as saying she “loves it out there” on the interstate and other state roads. Most of her duty is on the interstate.

Judy and Toby are the first husband-wife team in Oklahoma Highway Patrol history. He has been with the patrol three years. She says all peace officers get scared sometimes. She says they don’t dwell on it.

Only once in four years has she had to fire her revolver. That was when she shot at a car’s tires when the driver tried to run a patrol road block.

Occasionally Judy and her brother, John, meet in the Cherokee Restaurant between Weatherford and El Reno to visit and compare notes on their patrol work.

Trooper Judy graduated from Cordell High School in 1974 and from Southwestern Oklahoma State University with a degree in music education in 1978.

Trooper John graduated from Cordell High School in 1972 and from SWOSU with a degree in business management in 1976.

The troopers’ mother, Jane, is employed by Sewell Brothers Construction Company, and their father, Elvin, is an employee of Payton Jewelry.

They are proud of the law enforcement work being done by their daughter, son, and son-in-law.

“Family” Institution Graduates Last Member

To the Scales family of Colony, Southwestern Oklahoma State University is truly a “family” institution and in 1985 during the school’s spring graduation ceremonies, Charlotte Nutry will become the eighth of Mrs. Edith Scales’ offspring to receive her diploma—some 43 years after she started college.

Charlotte, who has earned her Education Degree, started school at Southwestern in 1942 when marriage and a move to New Jersey forced her to interrupt her education. When she returned to Oklahoma, she immediately set out to finish what she had started. “I always promised myself I would do this—and I did,” Nutry states. “Of course, I had much support from my family, as well as my friends, and the faculty and staff at Southwestern.”

Others from the Southwestern-Scales connection include: Dorothy Banister, a 1943 graduate, who teaches special education in Pittsburg, CA.

Margaret Garrett, an accelerated academic high school teacher in El Camino, CA, graduated in 1948.

Lodema Burgess, principal of the Kennewick, WA, Middle School, was a 1951 graduate.

Gwenda Taylor, a 1957 graduate, teaches in the San Jose, CA, elementary schools.

Darwin Scales, who graduated in 1958, teaches in overseas schools for the United States Military and is currently assigned to the Philippines.

Duriel (Duke) Scales taught for several years in Kansas and Oklahoma and currently works in the areas of Real Estate, Minerals, and Cattle. He is a 1963 graduate.

Don Scales is a 1966 graduate and is now the assistant superintendent of the Clinton, OK, public schools.

Of these, Margaret, Lodema, Darwin, and Don have received their master’s degrees from Southwestern.

Nutry, who is employed by the Southwestern Mail Room, also mentions that several of Mrs. Scales’ grandchildren are Southwestern products, including Mark Garrett, Wade Robinson, Jacqueline Nutry, Joe LoVecchio (two degrees), Pamela Taylor Hammons, and Vickie Taylor, currently a Southwestern senior.


CHARLOTTE NUTRY with her mother, Mrs. Edith Scales.
HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES

1984

THE ALUMNI Homecoming Luncheon continues to grow and become more popular with alumni and friends. One of the largest crowds attended this past year. The luncheon is held each year in the Student Center Ballroom.

PICTURED ARE the winners of the alumni blankets that were presented at the Alumni Luncheon, Homecoming, 1984. Standing (l-r): Lee Crow Nichols, Clinton, the oldest alumni winner (she is 87); Mildred Zinchini, Vandergrift, PA, and Virginia Cummings, Tacoma, WA, traveled the most miles; Leonard and Dorothy Gillingham, Binger, and Louis and Vanita Morris, Weatherford, had the most children to graduate from Southwestern. Both families have five children each to have graduated from SWOSU. There were also two other alumni who were present at the luncheon and are 87 years old. They were: Hazel Smith, Clinton, and Maisie Nelson, Arapaho. The tie for the oldest alumni winner was determined by their birthdates.

PICTURED ARE some of the 1950-58 athletes that returned for the Athletic Reunion at Homecoming, 1984. Seated are (l-r): Charles Evans, Oklahoma City; Lamar Kelly, Amherst, TX; Deck Woldt, Pampa, TX; Dean Linder, Alva; Don McDonald, Elk City; Bob McAlister, Fort Worth, TX; Jeff Walker, Clarendon, TX; Gary Laird, Clinton; Haydon Battles, Hobart; Al Terrell, Lawton; Jim Archer, Vici, and Dennis Fine, Tuttle.

Second row (l-r): Bill Hubbard, Irving, TX; Doyle Bergner, Weatherford; Ray Tahsuda, Anadarko; Jerry Doyle Moore; Buddy Glass, Watonga; Eddie Seyler, Wichita Falls, TX; Jack Ware, Watonga; George Dickey, El Reno; Don Wion, Tulsa; Bob Collins, Frederick; Martin Ledford, Arlington, TX; Wilmer Boaldin, Altus, and Gerald Daugherty, Watonga.

Third row (l-r): Dale Bryant, Eldorado; Leroy Hipkins, Joliet, IL; Charles Weeks, Seiling; Orin Patton, Leedey, and Nick Wolfe, Altus.

Not pictured were: Steve Stroud, Weatherford; Cecil Perkins, Weatherford; Harvey Ross, Tuttle; Jim Litsch, Fay, and Vern Harris, Maysville.

This group had such a good time that they are planning another reunion at Homecoming, October 26, 1985. Start calling and writing everyone who did not come to start making plans to come this next fall.
"Rocketing Through The Eighties"

THE HOMECOMING QUEEN ceremony takes place on Friday morning prior to homecoming day in the Rankin Williams Fieldhouse. Homecoming Queen candidates were (l-r): Sharon Wall, Moore; Kim Eyster, Thomas; Amy Stone, 1984 Homecoming Queen, Brownfield, TX; Ginger James, Granite, and Stephanie Foster, Weatherford.

MANY BEAUTIFUL floats were entered in the homecoming parade on Saturday. Pictured is the First-Place winner, which was the Lutheran Gamma Delta organization. The number of floats increased over last year. We hope the increase in floats will continue.

THESE FOUR Distinguished Alumni were honored at the Alumni Luncheon and during halftime of the homecoming game. Standing are (l-r): Dick Moore, Altus; Dr. Louis Morris, Weatherford; Gladys and Rudie Janzen, Bartlesville, and Dr. Leonard Campbell, SWOSU President, who made the presentations.

SECOND-PLACE float winner in the homecoming parade was the Pharmacy Club. More beautiful floats were entered in the parade than in several years.

PICTURED ARE brave, loyal, and dedicated alumni who made the Alumni Band rehearsal. Not all alumni band members were in the picture but played at the pre-game ceremonies. Keep coming back for homecoming and recruit for the University band.

THE SWOWU Bulldog Marching Band, cheerleaders, pre-game and halftime activities, ROTC, queens, and a good football game, provided great entertainment for this crowd. Plan to attend October 26, 1985.
Listed are Southwestern Oklahoma State University Lifetime Alumni. A single membership is $100, and a couples membership is $125.

ARIZONA
Phoenix—Finley Reid.

ARKANSAS
Cabot—Ruby Fern (Woods) Johnson; Salem—Tim Leslie.

CALIFORNIA
Anaheim—Robert Finch; Covina—Max Doughtery; Lancaster—Flavil (Ferrall) Martin; Long Beach—Leone (Raittne) Pressley; Los Angeles—William R. Romig; Madera—Avis (Griggs) Cereghino; Modesto—Hiram "Hi" Neal; Ontario—Panchane Sunghkob Haoe Hea; Redlands—Janice (Brady) Jacobson; Santa Ana—LaRita (Purdy) Miller; Torrance—Oscar Renz; Westminster—Ruby (Sanders) Purdy.

COLORADO
Boulder—Mary (Harkins) Ber­rong; Broomfield—Martha Ann "Marti" (Ray) McCaslin; Engle­wood—Bob Magness; Lakewood—Victor D. Caule, Ed M. & Patta L. Reed.

FLORIDA
Lake Worth—Ralph J. Nittolo; Palm Beach—Margaret E. (Smith) VanDeWater.

ILLINOIS
Joliet—LeRoy & Juana Hipkins.

IOWA
Atlantic—Blanche Poarch McFet.

KANSAS
Andover—Darryl & Carly Ann (Franklin) Haynes; Arkansas City—Gene Petersen; Derby—Kerry Moser; Hugoton—Jim H. Calvert, Paul O’Hara; Liberal—Gary Kauk; Mission—Margaret Gwinn; Pittsburg—Ralph Keting; Sterling—Geral & Margie (Rempal) burg—Ralph Kelting; Sterling—Paul O’Hara; Liberal—Gary Kauk; Liberal—Gene Paterson; Derby—Kerry (Franklin) Haynes; Arkansas City calf.

MARYLAND
Kensington—Leon Moore; Silver Spring—Jeanneettte (Harris) Heiberger.

MISSOURI

NEW MEXICO
Taos—Larry Hilburn.

OHIO
Columbus—Lois (Reno) Mathis.

OKLAHOMA
Altus—Luth Evans, Abbie Heidebrecht, Howard King, Richard Warren Moore, Freda Burch Witt­sett; Alva—Ray Lau; Amber—W. L. Jackson; Anadarko—Elaine Reger; Arapaho—Helen Gossman, Maise Nelson, Don B. & Sally Sappington; Ardmore—James R. Hargis; Ardmore—Robert Finch; Co­ovina—Max Doughtery; Lancaster—Flavil (Ferrall) Martin; Long Beach—Leone (Raittne) Pressley; Los Angeles—William R. Romig.

PHILADELPHIA
Robert L. & Donna R. Hilton, Geral & Margie (Rempal) burg—Ralph Kelting; Sterling—Paul O’Hara; Liberal—Gene Paterson; Derby—Kerry (Franklin) Haynes; Arkansas City calf.

PENNSYLVANIA
Radnor—Don Dowling.

TEXAS
Abilene—Harvey Miller Riehert M.D.; Amarillo—Charles Aber­crombie, Adolph C. Bolenbach, Jess Lewis & Martha “Irene” Unger; Andrews—Jimmy D. Martin; Arlington—Lowell W. Oden; Austin—Kim Middleton Burcham; Bowie—Beatrice (Moseley) Huber; Burnet—Jake & Elnor Sheperd; Carthage—Ken Turner; Clarendon—Paul & Elmonette Bivens; Dallas—Charles & Hazel Wycoff; Deer Park—M. Doyle & Betty (Simpson) Penn; Denton—James Doyle; Fort Worth—Melvin Bridg­ford, Ellen Church, Melodee (Vines) Dietz, James Karl Warkentin; Fritch—Andy Hicks; Greenville—Fred Mehew III; Hale Center—Bobby Wayne & Tany (Tabol) Brown; Houston—Vada (Adams) Boyle, Vesta McClain Kunz; Kermit—Bill D. Brooks; LaMarque—Clark & Vivian (Sills) Hall; Lubbock—J. V. Acedox; Mc­Allen—Sharon (Frakes) Roessler; Midland—Doris (Lowry) Coryell; Olney—Don Mathews; Palestine—James & Maxine Crook; Pampa­Dean & Carolyn Copeland, Roy “Deck” Wold; Plainview—Den­Ice Payne, Lamont & Palma Jean (Dean) Veatch; Ranger—Wayne Mathews; Shamrock—Bob R. & Joan Mahnken; Stephenville—Jim R. Cochran; Wichita Falls—Dan & Margaret Rikvin, Truman & Jane Smith.

VIRGINIA
Fairfax—Carolyn (Sights) Buck­ennaier.

LEBANON
Sidon—Najib Shamaa.
Alabama

Arnold “Swede” and Lucille (Cox) Umback live at 655 S. Dean Rd., Auburn 36030. Swede is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his degree in education in 1927. Lucille received her degree in elementary education. Swede died in 1973 from Auburn University after serving as professor and head of the health, physical education and recreation department and head wrestling coach. Swede is a member of the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame and the National Wrestling Hall of Fame. Lucille has retired as an elementary school teacher in Auburn. They have two sons, Arnold Jr. and Richard.

California

Roberta (Koscheski) Finch resides at 327 N. State College in Anaheim 92808. She is a graduate of Delhi High School and received her education degree in 1940. Roberta was a business education teacher in Oklahoma from 1940-44; worked as a secretary for J. M. Huber Corp. in Borger, TX, from 1944-55, and taught at Anaheim High School from 1957-72. She worked as an accountant and secretary for her husband, Clyde, at Finch Electric from 1962-79. Both Roberta and Clyde have retired. They have one daughter, Toni, and two grandchildren, Brent and Tara.

Illinois

LeRoy and Juana Hipkins reside at 2602 Dougall in Joliet 60432. He is a graduate of Lone Wolf High School and received his social science degree in 1954. Juana received her English and speech degrees in 1954. LeRoy is a former school administrator and is now a distributor for Amway and is involved with their family oil company called Raw Hide. They have four children: Elonda, Belinda, Michele, and Simone. LeRoy and Juana were back for homecoming, and we hope to see them again next year.

Iowa

Blanche (Sponhaltz) Metcalf resides at 201 Cramble St. in Atlantic 50022. She received her education degree in 1937. Blanche taught school for 18 years in Oklahoma and was county director for the Department of Human Services. She was a field consultant for the American Red Cross and worked for the Iowa Mental Hospital for 10 years.

Kansas

Margaret Gwinn lives at 6559 W. 49th in Mission 66202. She is a graduate of Butler High School and received her English degree 1941. Margaret was employed as a social worker for 42 years following graduation at Southwestern. She retired as Director of the Department of Social Services at the University of Kansas Medical Center in Kansas City, KS, in 1983. She held this position since 1963.

Montana

John and Charlotte Kennedy lived at 125 Garland in Kalespell 59901. John is a county director for Colorado Springs High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1964. He owns Sykes Pharmacy as well as the Strike Zone Batting Range & Miniature Golf. They have three children—Lisa, Shelly, and Tre'. They say they enjoy fishing, hunting, and camping in beautiful Montana.

New Mexico

Margaret (Liston) Perry resides at Rt. 1 Box 242½ in Carlsbad 88220. She is a graduate of Texola High School and received her English/math degrees in 1951. Margaret is chairman of the Carlsbad High School English Department and teaches sophomore English. She is also district chairman of communications for the Carlsbad Secondary Schools. She has three daughters—Janet, Jeanne Ann, and Arlene.

Oklahoma

Pat (Kelley) Baker receives mail at Box 988 in Elk City 73648. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and majored in business at Southwestern. She comes from a pioneer family in Weatherford. Her father is F. L. Kelley. Pat is married to Dr. L. V. Baker Jr. They are involved in ranching, investments, and a medical practice. They raise Longhorn cattle.

Jim and Peggy (Cook) Litsch receive mail at Box 85 and reside in Fay 73646. Jim is a graduate of Fay High School and received his industrial arts degree in 1956. Peggy received her degree in business education. Jim is a high school principal at Thomas and is involved in farming. Peggy holds the fort down as a housewife and mother. They have two daughters—Kelli, a student and All-American basketball player at SWOSU, and Staci, 13, who is following in Kelli’s footsteps.

Vern and Yaita (Rogers) Harris receive mail at Box 597 in Maysville 73057. Vern is a graduate of Seiling High School and received his degree in pharmacy in 1957. Yaita attended SWOSU in 1956-57 and majored in business. For the past 25 years, Vern and Yaita have owned and operated Harris Pharmacy in Maysville. Vern says going to school at SWOSU was a lot of fun. They have one daughter, Rhonda Myers, who is a 1974 SWOSU graduate, and she has two sons, Derek and Jared.

Ed and Mary (Alley) Garrison live at 2005 Edinburg in Yukon 73099. Ed received his business degree in 1963. He is now an attorney in Oklahoma City where he specializes in insurance defense. Mary is a graduate of Elk City High School and received her elementary education degree in 1964. She teaches fifth grade in Western Oaks Elementary in Putnam City. They have two children—Kama, 16, and Greg, 11—and they attend the Mustangs Schools.

Patricia (Webb) Welch receives mail at Rt. 5 Box 147A in Chickasha 73018. She is a graduate of Chishaska High School. She received her pharmacy degree in 1978. Pat is the dispensing coordinator at Oklahoma Memorial Hospital, and her husband, Walter, is a firefighter.

Ruth (Austin) Evans lives at 209 S. Mockingbird in Altus 73521. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her elementary education degree in 1942. Ruth teaches second grade at Sunset Elementary School in Altus. She has three daughters: Hersha Wardell, Shelley Jones, and Nancy Warren. Her husband, Warren, is deceased.

Imogene (Brigham) Base receives mail at Rt. 2 Box 23 in Geary 73040. She is a graduate of Greenfield High School. Her husband, Harvey, is engaged in farming. They have four children: Harlean Randolph, a 1961 SWOSU graduate; Barbara Cox, a 1973 SWOSU graduate, and Madelyn Fracken and Glen Base, both OSU graduates.

Mike and Vera Lynn (Anthony) Robertson live on Rt. 1, Buffalo 73834. Mike is a graduate of Bufalo High School and received his degree in chemistry. Vera Lynn is a graduate of Borger, TX, High School and received her degree in pharmacy. Mike is farming and operating at Buffalo, and Vera Lynn is working as a retail pharmacist in Oklahoma and Kansas.

Gary and Carol Lou (Hinz) Ford receive mail at Box 624, Elk City 73648. Carol Lou is a graduate of Clinton High School and received her education degree in 1967. Gary received his degree in 1964 and completed his optometry degree from the University of Houston. Carol Lou was teaching school, but she is now busy as a mother and housewife. Gary is practicing optometry in Elk City since 1971. They have three children: Toye, Shelby and Ty. Gary is also involved in farming and ranching.

Vita (Smith) Green lives at 218 N. Oklahoma in Thomas 73669. She is a graduate of Thomas High School and received her elementary education degree in 1922 and also received her master’s degree from SWOSU. Vita met and married N. F. Green in December, 1934. They farmed north of Thomas until 1952. They moved into Thomas where they have lived since. They raised four sons—Dale, Robert, Nelson, and Ervin.

Dwayne and Kaye (Bodkin) Johnson receive mail at Box 367, Hammon 73650. They are both graduates of Hammon High School. Kaye received her business education degree in 1966, and Dwayne received his business administration degree in 1966. Dwayne is the owner and operator of Red Johnson Ford south of Hammon. Kaye is the bookkeeper for the dealership. They have a daughter, Jill, and a son, Brad.

Mabel (Montgomery) Fenter lives at 501 Wainwright Circle in Elk City 73644. She is a graduate of Elk City High School and received her degrees in home economics and art. She received both bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Southwestern. She has three children: Linda Sue Tyler, Jerry Fenter, and Gene Fenter. Mabel has retired from teaching.

Jerry Beech lives at 702 N. Cook in Cordell 73632. He is a graduate of Cordell High School and completed his psychology degree in 1984. Jerry started to graduate school this past August and is working on his master’s degree. Jerry is the brother of Johnny Beech, president of the SWOSU Alumni Association.

Texas

Denise (Chadwick) Payne lives at 1308 Holliday Drive in Plainview 79072. She is a graduate of Floydada High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1976. Denise is a full-time relief pharmacist in the Plainview area. Her husband, Stan, owns and operates a barber shop style. They have a son, Justin, 4, and a six-month-old daughter, Jenna.
Education Dean Reappointed To State Regents Council

The Chancellor of the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, Dr. J. A. Leone, has announced the reappointment of Dr. Gary H. Gilliland to the Council on Educational Outreach. Gilliland, Dean of the School of Education at Southwestern Oklahoma State University, was appointed to the original council in July of 1980. The Council on Educational Outreach is one of four State System planning groups organized along functional areas, including Councils on Research, Instruction and Finance and Budgeting. The planning councils function to render advice and counsel to the Chancellor and State Regent's staff in the review of current higher education policy and the development of new policy in their respective areas.

Major areas of examination and coverage by the Council on Educational Outreach include extension functions at public institutions of higher education; criteria for off-campus programs; community identification programs; television and other electronic media; and quality control factors, current and anticipated. The Council consists of representatives from the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education: the University of Oklahoma; Oklahoma State University; Central State University; Langston University; the University of Tulsa; Northern Oklahoma College, and Oklahoma City Community College.

Position Accepted By Reed at NMU

MARQUETTE—Former Emporia area resident, Douglas L. Reed, has accepted the position of instructor of political science at Northern Michigan University. Reed received his bachelor's degree from Southwestern Oklahoma State University and his master's degree from the University of Missouri.

THOUSANDS OF people had a chance to see and learn more about Southwestern Oklahoma State University at the State Fair of Oklahoma. The 10-day booth was sponsored by the Alumni Association and the Student Senate. Faculty members and students worked the booth during the fair. The booth is in the same location in the "Made in Oklahoma" Building. Come see us this fall at the Oklahoma State Fair!

LIFETIME MEMBERS

TEXAS

Fred and Janice Melew receive mail at Rt. 1-Box 126K, Greenville 75401. Fred is a graduate of Lawton High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1967. Fred is a pharmacist and co-owner of two drug stores in Greenville. The stores are called McGaughy's, Janice is in charge of their bookkeeping and accounting department. They have three children: J. P., 20; Sean, 18, and Tammy, 15.

Dan and Margaret (Giles) Rivkin reside at 2525 Hampstead in Wichita Falls 76308. Margaret is a graduate of Hollis High School and received her English degree in 1942. Dan is a pharmacist and owns his own store. He is the former Dean of the College of Pharmacy at SWOSU. They have two sons: Jim and Jon.

Jake and Elnor (Thomas) Shepard receive mail at Star Rt. Box 398-F in Burnet 76611. Jake is a graduate of Cordell High School and received his biology degree in 1953. Elnor is a graduate of Custer High School and received her business and history degrees in 1945. Jake started teaching in Cordell and then moved to Texas where he was a teacher, principal, assistant superintendent, business manager, and superintendent. He retired in 1982 from the

 Irving, TX, school. Elnor was a business and vocational office education teacher. They have two sons: Jim and Jon. 

J. V. and Bonnie Adcox live at 2715 56th St., Lubbock 79413. He is a graduate of Sturgeson Bay, Wis., High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1953. He owns Dean's Pharmacy of Weatherford High School and received his industrial arts and biology degrees in 1930. Elnor received her degree in home economics. She passed away on March 25, 1984. Adolph has retired from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. He taught in Oklahoma, Texas, and New Mexico. He has one son, Jim, and a daughter, Jeanne Rietman.

Dean and Carolyn (Acord) Copeland live at 1709 Grape in Pampa 79065. Dean is a graduate of Walters High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1956. He owns Dean's Pharmacy in Pampa, and Carolyn, as a hobby, owns Collectors Corner (an antique shop). They have three children: Mike, Neysa, and Nan.

Ken and Wilda Turner receive mail at Drawer E in Carthage 75633. Ken is a graduate of Fort Cobb High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1956. Ken is the owner and a pharmacist of two drug stores, and Wilda is a full-time housewife.

WEATHERFORD BUSINESSMAN and former State Senator Ed Berrong, right, recently presented to the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation, a check in the amount of $10,000 to be added to the existing Ed Berrong Scholarship Program. Interest earned from the scholarship fund, which was set up in 1979, is used to award annual Berrong scholarships to students with high academic potential. Berrong was named a Distinguished Alumnus of Southwestern in 1982 and currently serves on the school's Alumni Board of Directors. Dr. Leonard Campbell, SWOSU President, accepted the check.

Adolph and Evalyn (Perring) Bolenbach live at 2110 S. Travis, Amarillo 79109. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his industrial arts and biology degrees in 1930. Evalyn received her degree in home economics. She passed away on March 25, 1984. Adolph has retired from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. He taught in Oklahoma, Texas, and New Mexico. He has one son, Jim, and a daughter, Jeanne Rietman.
ARKANSAS
Roger Jackson resides at 1005 Callison Drive in Rogers 72756. He is a graduate of Decatur High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1980. Roger is a pharmacist at the Gravette Medical Hospital in Gravette, Arkansas. His wife, Carla, is a teller in the Note Department at the First National Bank in Rogers.

Nancy Bird lives at 225 Johnson in Clarksville 72830. She is a graduate of Hartman High School and received her home economics degree in 1979. Nancy is the Office Manager for Caprice Motor Inn and Restaurant.

James Myatt, a 1977 pharmacy graduate of Southwestern, can be reached at Box 555 in Hot Springs 71902, where he is a Walgreen's pharmacist. He is a graduate of Marshall, Ark., High School.

CALIFORNIA
Viola (Castleberry) Miller resides at 7102 Bianca Ave, in Van Nuys 91406. Viola is a graduate of Herring High School and received her degree in 1934 in education. She received her teaching certificate to teach science, math, history, and business. She works part-time as a bookkeeper and secretary. Her husband, Clyde, is retired. She reminds her brother, Dr. G. E. Castleberry in the SWOSU chemistry department, that she has paid her dues. She also says “hello” to Millie, and she enjoys “Echoes from The Hill.”

Ernest and Minnie (Taylor) Crain live at 2401 Via Marina in Newport Beach 92660. Ernest attended Cameron Junior College and received his SWOSU degree in 1932. Minnie received her degree the same year. Ernest taught in Comanche County in 1926-29; at SWOSU in 1930-36; served in the Air Force, and taught at Santa Ana College from 1946-49 and is now retired. Minnie passed away from a stroke on August 19, 1984. They are the parents of: Otis, Gene, and a daughter, Carol Ann.

Wendell F. Wood lives at 1009 McCormack Lane in Placentia 92670. He is a graduate of Ercik High School and received his physics-math degree in 1962. Wendell is the Engineering Manager of Navigation System Test at Autonetics, Marine Systems Division of Rockwell International in Anaheim, CA. He has four children.

William Wood Jr. lives at 16552 Cooper Lane in Huntington Beach 92647. He is a graduate of Texola High School and received his physics-math degree in 1957. William is a member of the Technical Staff for Space Transportation Systems, a division of Rockwell International in Downey, CA.

Gary and Susan (Smith) Hamburger reside at 7736 McClintock Way in Sacramento 95828. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his speech degree in 1968. Susan is a graduate of Shawnee High School and received her speech degree in 1968 and a master's degree in 1971. Gary is the Senior Pastor at Grace Evangelical Free Church in Sacramento, and Susan is a housewife and mother to their children: Nathan, Aaron, David, and Natalie.

Norris Wood, a Texola High School graduate, now lives at 35185 Ivy Ave. in Yuccapia 92399, where he is a Ballistic Missile Systems Engineer. A 1957 physics-math graduate of Southwestern, Norris and his wife, Judy, are the parents of Kelly, 23, Kimberley, 22, and Stanley, 21.

Duane and Sharon Hunt live at 3253 DeForrest Dr. in Marina 93933. Duane is a graduate of Altus, OK, High School and received his accounting degree in 1974. He also holds two master's degrees. Duane is a Captain in the Army, stationed Fort Ord, CA, assigned to Organizational Effectiveness Center and School. Sharon is a civilian employee at Fort Ord in the Finance and Accounting Office. They have two children: Angela, 8, and Paul, 5.

COLORADO
Terry and Sandra Reiswig Mahan reside at 684 E. Sage Circle in Highlands Ranch 80126. Terry received his pharmacy degree in 1972. He is sales manager in the Denver area for Dista Products Co., a division of Eli Lilly & Co. Sandra is a rhythmist in the Denver Symphony Orchestra. They have two children: Angela, 8, and Paul, 5.

INDIANA
Ross and Betty Sue (Willowby) McCandless are both 1976 pharmacy graduates, currently living at 16051 N. Main in Hoisington 67544. Robert, a 1948 pharmacy graduate, has been a practicing physician and surgeon in Hoisington for 29 years and is Chief of Staff of the Hoisington Lutheran Hospital, Director of the Alcohol and Drug Treatment Center at the Hoisington Hospital, and past president of the Barton County Medical Society. Bernice, now a homemaker, received her BSE from Southwestern in 1947. They are the parents of Anne, a veterinarian; Maureen, and Martha, an X-ray technologist.

John and Linda (Kahoe) Bredehoff live at 1320 E. 8th in Winfield 67156. John received his pharmacy degree in 1974, and Linda received her degree in history. John is a pharmacist at Newton Memorial Hospital, and Linda teaches Children's Literature at St. John's College. They have two children, Michael and Joseph.

Mark and Suzanne (McClain) McCandless both are 1976 pharmacy graduates at Southwestern, and they now own and manage Scott City Pharmacy. They received their BSE from Southwestern in 1974. They are the parents of Anne, a veterinarian; Maureen, and Martha, an X-ray technologist.

IOWA
Jim Richardson, former City Manager at Mustang, Okla., has recently been selected to hold a similar position at Clinton, Iowa, where his address is 611 Third Street. He is a 1968 speech-sociology graduate of Southwestern, and his wife, Lynette Spencer, is a 1970 pharmacy graduate. Lynette is a staff nuclear pharmacist at the UI Health Sciences Center, and they have one son, Jon, 13.

KANSAS
Alan Haskell resides at 1216 Western Ave. in Liberal 67901. He is a graduate of Beaver High School and received his physical education degree in 1974. Alan is head football coach at Liberal High School, and his wife, Sandra, is secretary and receptionist for Tom Boles Financial Service in Liberal. They have two children, Amanda and Trace.

Robert and Bernice (Mitchell) Moore are both Southwestern graduates, currently living at 10515 N. Main in Hoisington 67544. Robert, a 1948 pharmacy graduate, has been a practicing physician and surgeon in Hoisington for 29 years and is Chief of Staff of the Hoisington Lutheran Hospital, Director of the Alcohol and Drug Treatment Center at the Hoisington Hospital, and past president of the Barton County Medical Society. Bernice, now a homemaker, received her BSE from Southwestern in 1947. They are the parents of Anne, a veterinarian; Maureen, and Martha, an X-ray technologist.

John and Linda (Kahoe) Bredehoff live at 1320 E. 8th in Winfield 67156. John received his pharmacy degree in 1974, and Linda received her degree in history. John is a pharmacist at Newton Memorial Hospital, and Linda teaches Children's Literature at St. John's College. They have two children, Michael and Joseph.

Mark and Suzanne (McClain) McCandless both are 1976 pharmacy graduates at Southwestern, and they now own and manage Scott City Pharmacy. They received their BSE from Southwestern in 1974. They are the parents of Anne, a veterinarian; Maureen, and Martha, an X-ray technologist.

IOWA
Jim Richardson, former City Manager at Mustang, Okla., has recently been selected to hold a similar position at Clinton, Iowa, where his address is 611 Third Street. He is a 1968 speech-sociology graduate of Southwestern, and his wife, Lynette Spencer, is a 1970 pharmacy graduate. Lynette is a staff nuclear pharmacist at the UI Health Sciences Center, and they have one son, Jon, 13.
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ANNUAL MEMBERS

KANSAS

Lora Head can be reached at Box 404 in Attica 67009, where she is a junior high language arts teacher and a reading coordinator. Originally from Mangum, she is a 1978 elementary education major from Southwestern.

Byron C. and Lora Ethel (Greenfield) Smith live at 524 N. Jennings in Anthony 67003. Byron is a graduate of Taloga High School and received his degree in business. Lora received her degree in business and English. Byron is superintendent of schools in the Anthony-Harper Unified School District, and Lora is public librarian. They have two sons, Brent and Brad.

Luther R. and Lorna Winkler reside at Box 418 in Liberal 67901. Luther is a graduate of Turpin, OK, High School and received his math-physics degree in 1973. He owns and operates Southwest Avionics, Inc., that specializes in aircraft communications and navigational equipment and repair. Loretta is a bookkeeper for Cable Systems, Inc., and a bookkeeper for Luther. They have two children, Darin and Amy.

Charlie and Cheryl Herr receive mail at Box 14 in Pittsburg 66762. He is a graduate of Subiaco Academy and received his pharmacy degree in 1963. Cheryl also received her degree in pharmacy. Charlie is the owner and pharmacist for Vista Pharmacy in Pittsburg. He is also in partnership with Richard Dill and Claude Walburg. He is also in partnership with Charlie and Cheryl Herr.

Missouri

Raymond Cooper receives mail at Rt. 1 Box 289 in Monett 65708. Raymond is a graduate of Springdale, Ark., High School and received his master's degree in social studies in 1969. He has retired from the U.S. Air Force.

Larry and Barbara Henderson receive mail at Box 747 in Versailles 65084. He is a graduate of Red Rock High School and received his education degree in 1964. He owns and operates Multi-Line Insurance Agency. They have three children: Steve, Chris, and Sheridan.

Max and Bettye Jo (Page) Marsh receive mail at 730 Gano Drive in Rolla 65401. He is a graduate of Taloga High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1950. Bettye received her degree in business. Max is the owner of Hillcrest Drug and Prescription Shop. Bettye teaches clerical practice and business math at the Rolla Area Vocational School. They have two daughters, Melody and Cathy.

Missouri

Thomas Clay and Bobbiee Carr live at 409 Hutchinson Dr., Rolla 65401. Clay is a graduate of Howe High School and received his industrial arts and physical education degrees in 1948. He is the assistant superintendent of the Rolla schools, and Bobbiee is office manager for a construction company. They have two sons: Gary and David, and also two grandchildren.

Montana

John Shepard receives mail at Box 278 in Absarokee 99001. He is a graduate of El Reno High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1971. John owns Absarokee Drug Store in a town of about 600-700 population with one physician. He has a son, John Paul, and a daughter, Nina Joann.

Sue Greer receives mail at Box 207 in Hamilton 59840, where she is an accountant/owner of H and R Block Office. A graduate of Shasta High School and received a 1969 business administration degree, home economics graduate of Southwestern.

Tommy L. Worth lives at 10 N. Terry in Hardin 59034. He is a 1973 pharmacy graduate of Southwestern and is now a pharmacist for the Crow Indian Reservation. He and his wife, Sharon (Wagoner), are the parents of Brandi, 11, and Crystal, 6.

Montana

Bobby and Nancy Maynard live at 3409 Antelope Ln., Great Falls 59040. Bobby is a graduate of Yukan High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1977. He has joined the staff as an internist at Malmstrom Air Force Base Hospital, and Nancy will be a pharmacist with the Great Falls Clinic. Both are 1981 graduates of the Oklahoma College of Medicine.

Nevada

Donald (Sam) Spivey lives at 3240 Michael Way #4, Las Vegas 89108. He is a graduate of Mangum High School and received his degree in history in 1957. Sam is an industrial arts teacher and owns Spivey's Custom Golf Clubs.

Vema (Smith) Cooke lives at 626 S. Andrews Rd., Henderson 89015. She is a graduate of Eakly High School and received her business and English degrees in 1938. She has retired as the coordinator of the Clark School District in Las Vegas. Her husband, Ross, has also retired from the same school district and is now Potentate of the Zelzah Shrine Temple in Las Vegas. They have two children: Tama and Boris.

New Mexico

Jimmy and Julie (Smith) Prock reside at 1214 Bryan Circle in Carlsbad 88130. Jimmy is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his business administration degree in 1971. He completed his law degree in 1975 and his degree from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in 1981. Jimmy is now the pastor of the First Baptist Church in Carlsbad. They have three sons: Jay, Joshua, and Jared. They will have a fourth child by the time you read this edition.

Bob and Sandy Henry live at 617 E. 18th Street in Portales 88130. Bob is a graduate of Amaullo, TX, High School and received his physical education degree in 1952 from SWOSU where he played basketball and baseball. They have three daughters—married. They are Kathi Strong, Susan Huckleberry, and Brenda Sherwood. Bob moved from Carlsbad to Portales this past year. Sandy is manager of the Mirador Apartments in Clovis, and Bob is principal at Portales High School.

Mark Dawson, a graduate of Medford High School who received his B.S. degree in pharmacy from Southwestern, lives at 9125 Copper N.E. #704 in Albuquerque 87123, where he is a pharmacist. His wife is a teacher.

Karen (Allen) Chapman receives mail at Box 42 in St. Vrain 80813. She is a graduate of Western High School and received her English degree in 1966. Karen is an English teacher at Clovis High School. Her husband, George, is a meat inspector for U.S.D.A. They have a daughter, Kristin Marie.

Gordon Kaiser Jr., who earned his B.S degree in business and accounting at Southwestern, is now a member of the State of New Mexico where he audits all taxes that are administered by the Taxation and Revenue Department. He is married to his wife, Mary Anne, receives mail at Box 484 in Clovis 88101. They are the parents of Gordon III, 25; Jey, 22; Stan, 21; Kelly, 24, and Shawn, 23. Kaiser is a Clinton, OK, High School graduate.

Manuel and Wanda Martinez live at 1400 S. Avenue O in Portales 88130. Manuel is a graduate of Canadian, TX, High School and received his pharmacy degree from Southwestern in 1957. He is the owner of Marty's Tax Form and Gift Corner. They have six children: Nancy, Mike, Peggy, Cindy, Connie, and Debby. Have you met Bob Henry, SWOSU alumni and high school principal in Portales?

Vernon and Lynetta (Boedeker) Pape reside at 500 E. Taos in Hobbs 88240. He is a graduate of Hobbs High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1978. Lynetta received her management degree in 1977. Vernon is a staff pharmacist with Skaggs Alpha Beta #266. He has been with Skaggs for three years. Lynetta is a secretary/receptionist for Marathon Oil Co. They have two children, Michelle and Nicole.

Clarence Allen, originally from Cordell, was a three-year letterman at Southwestern from 1955-57, and, since that time, has been a teacher/coach in the Santa Fe schools. He can be reached at 1456 Doldina Street in Santa Fe 87501.

Carl Graham lives at 1701 Canyon 88101 with his wife, Patricia, where he is a teacher/coach at Clovis High School and the Commissioner of Football and Basketball Officials for New Mexico. He is a 1949 physical education graduate of Southwestern and is the father of Mickey, 27, and Randy, 22. He is a Cowden, OK, High School graduate.
NEW MEXICO

Eugene and Myrna (Mefford) Taylor live at 609 S. Lead, Deming 88030. He is a graduate of Eldorado High School and received bachelor's and master's degrees from SWOSU in elementary education. Myrna received her degree in home economics. They have taught in Deming since college graduation. He teaches 5th and 6th grade, and she teaches home economics. They have three children: Kevin, Kerry, and Tracey.

Burr and Lila (Hosmer) Stout reside at 905 S. 6th Street in Artesia 88210. He is a graduate of Hinton High School and received his English-history degrees in 1939. Lila received her degree in music. Their daughter, Karen, received her degree in music teacher, and Burr has retired as a school administrator.

NORTH CAROLINA

Jess Moore lives at 2705 High-land Ave. in Durham 27709. He is a graduate of Erick High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1941. Jess has three children: Barbara, Robert, and Mary Jane. Jess has retired from the Veterans Administration Pharmacy Service. His wife's name is Carla.

OHIO

Mike and Mary Jane Riley live at 2624 15th N.W. in Canton 44708. Mike is a graduate of Upper Sandusky High School and received his business degree in 1960. He is head basketball coach at McKinley High School, and Mary Jane is a secretary for the Canton school system. They have six children: Kathleen, Jane, Michael, Lesia, Mark, and Matthew.

OKLAHOMA

Joseph and Ruth (Robbins) Stafford reside at 1925 Comanche Trail in Enid 73701. Joe is a graduate of Clinton High School and received his chemistry and biology degrees in 1950. He is a medical doctor (surgeon) in Enid, and Ruth is a housewife. They have three children: Bill, medical doctor; Tom, geophysicist, and Susie, a registered nurse.

Mary (Chesmer) Long receives mail at Rt. 2-Box 368 in Harrah 73045. She is a graduate of Stratford, TX, High School and received her degree in dietetics in 1976. She resides in Oklahoma City since 1978. Mary is a Forensic Serologist at the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation Crime Lab.

Jack and Carolyn (Verhines) Snively reside at 12239 High Meadow Ct. in Oklahoma City 73170. Carolyn is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her elementary education degree in 1961. Jack received his degree in 1959. Carolyn teaches 6th grade science at Santa Fe Elementary in Moore and is currently on the application list for the first teacher in space. Jack is the principal at Northmoor Elementary School in Moore. They have two children, Mark and Carolyn.

Richard (Rick) Jones resides at 215 N. Wortman Pl. in Claremore 74017. He is a graduate of Claremore High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1981. Rick is a registered pharmacist in a retail chain in Claremore.

Paris and Patricia (Gammon) Gordon reside at 5100 S.E. 58th Place in Oklahoma City 73135. Paris received his accounting degree in 1976. He works for the City of Oklahoma City. Pat works for Kerr-McGee Oil Co. They will celebrate 30 years of marriage in September, 1985. They write that they enjoy the Alumni news. They have two children, Phillip and Patrick, and two grandchildren.

Haydon and Carol Battles receive mail at Rt. 1 in Hobart 73651. He is a graduate of Lovington, NM, High School and received his social studies degree in 1958. Carol attended SWOSU in 1955-56. Haydon is the Northwestern Regional Administrator for the State Department of Vocational Education. They have four children: Kim, Kelly, Kirk, and Kathy.

Don and Peggy (Ratliff) McDonald reside at 902 Lera Lane in Elk City 73644. Don is a graduate of Thomas High School and received his industrial arts degree in 1956 and master's degree in 1970. He is superintendent of schools in Elk City, and Peggy teaches first grade. They have two children, Jeff and Gregg.

Richard and Laneeta (Griffis) Malone receive mail at Box 296 in Mountain View 73062. He is a graduate of Comanche High School and received his industrial arts degree in 1974. Laneeta received her elementary education degree in 1972. Richard is president of the First National Bank, and Laneeta teaches first grade in Mountain View. They have two children, Nathan and Laci.

Hursuhl Risinger resides at 711 East 5th in Weatherford 73096. He is a graduate of Cordell High School and received his history and speech degrees in 1930. Hursuhl retired from the SWOSU faculty in 1970; he is in the Real Estate business with his son. His wife, Estelle (Sanders), is deceased. He has four children: Joe, Don, Phil, and Rose Ratliff.

Tim Dougherty resides at 1013 Center St. in Weatherford 73096. He received his social studies degree in 1963. He has two children. Connie and Dana.

THOMA Brandly receives mail at Box 86 in Oakwood 73658. She received her English and history degrees in 1939. She retired from the SWOSU faculty in 1972, and she spends her summers working in the Hamilton Store at Yellowstone Park.

Edward and Myrtle Dill reside at 800 N. Bryan in Weatherford 73096. He is a graduate of St. Mary's (Okeene) High School and received his chemistry and math degrees in 1963. Dr. Dill is chairman of the SWOSU chemistry department, and Myrtle is secretary of computer services. They have four children: Linda, John, Janet, and Mary.

Kenley and Mary Ruth McClure reside at 12 S.W. 45th in Lawton 73505. He is a graduate of Roosevelt High School and received his history and journalism degrees in 1948. Kenley is Postmaster in Lawton and Postal Manager for the South and Western area of Oklahoma. Mary Ruth is editor of "The Cannoneer," weekly newspaper of the Artillery Military Base at Fort Sill. They have three children: Kade, Matt, and Shane.

San德拉 (Sanchez) Kelner resides at 744 E. Yale #277 in Tulsa 74133. She is a graduate of Tulsa Will Rogers High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1978. Sandra is a pharmacist for Eckerd Drug.

Karen (Marple) Sanchez resides at 709 N. Lee in Altus 73521. She is a graduate of Altus High School and received her computer science degree in 1981. She is employed by the Altus Public Schools in the Central Office as a data clerk and computer operator. Her husband, Alford, is co-owner of Sanchez Masonry Construction.

Mildred Wogman lives at 1012 N. 8th in Altus 73521. She is a graduate of Altus High School and received her computer science degree in 1981. She is employed by the Altus Public Schools in the Central Office as a data clerk and computer operator. Her husband, Alford, is co-owner of Sanchez Masonry Construction.

Diz and Ruth (Rapp) Boyles reside at Rt. 3-Box 27 in Hooker 79044. He is a graduate of Southside High School and received his degree in social studies degree in 1957. Diz is a senior operator for Damson Oil, and he is also farming. Ruth is the assistant vice-president and cashier of the First National Bank.

They have three children: Tanya, Jeffrey, and Scott.

Howard and Marjorie (Brattin) Johnston live at 306 S. 4th Street in Weatherford 73096. He received his history degree in 1949. Howard is a sales representative at M & M Lumber Co. in Tulsa.

HERMAN AND GENEVA BOTTOM reside at 1637 Crestview in Cordell 73632. Herman is a graduate of Crawford High School and received his math degree in 1949. Geneva is a graduate of Clinton High School and received her degree in business in 1972. Herman is an area supervisor with the State Department of Education. Geneva is the public relations and industrial coordinator for the Western Area Vo-Tech School at Burns Flat. They have three children: Ashley, Ann Laruc, and Monty.

Loy and Marty (Prock) Taylor reside at 521 N. Noble in Watonga 73772. He is a graduate of Alfalfa High School and received his business degree in 1960. Marty received her business degree in 1960 and also her master's degree. Loy is a salesman for Testco, Inc., an oil field service company, and Marty teaches high school business.

Donna (Minns) Edge lives at 100 Twin Creeks in Blanchard 73010. Donna is a graduate of Keyes High School and received her special education and elementary education degree from SWOSU in 1975. She says that after six years of teaching, she is enjoying staying at home raising the family. She is involved in a Home Extension Group, tutoring after school, working with 4-H, and teaching four-year-olds in Sunday School. Her husband, Robert, is in his fifth year at the General Motors Assembly Plant. They have two children: Sara and David.

Jerry and Karen Luttrell receive mail at Box 1256 in Anadarko 73005. Jerry is a graduate of Anadarko High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1975. Karen received her degree in music education and a master's in education. Jerry is a pharmacy manager for Wal-Mart in Chickasha, and Karen is a homemaker getting ready to go back to teaching. They have two children: Jennifer and Jerry.

Carolyln Riley lives at 4506 Durango in Enid 73701. She is a graduate of Hinton High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1974. She is the Pharmacist Manager at Safeway in Enid.
OKLAHOMA

Barry and Jane (Fryer) Moynihan receive mail at Box 396 in Comanche 73529. He is a graduate of Woodward High School and received a music degree and a master's degree in counseling. Jane received her degree in nursing. Barry is Minister of Music Education at the First Baptist Church and will receive a master's degree in religious education. Jane is a nurse in orthopedics and ICU in Duncan.

Tresa Hohmann lives at 400 Lansbrook #2 in Ponca City 74601. She is a graduate of Deer Creek-Lamont High School and received her office administration degree in 1982. Tresa is a computer systems analyst in the computer and telecommunications service department of Conoco, Inc.

Brad and Karen Bartlett live at 1525 Queens Ct. in Altus 73521. He is a graduate of Holllis High School and received his degree in business administration degree in 1981. Karen received her degree in psychology. Brad is manager of Bartlett Insurance in Altus. He has been involved in insurance and real estate for four years. Karen is in her second year as a junior high teacher. They have two children: Bruce, Blythe, and Brady.

Arnold and Corrine (Vincent) Boyd reside at 5904 Eisenhower. Lawton 73505. Arnold is a graduate of Vici High School and received his biology degree in 1962. Corrine received her education degree in 1960. Arnold is a dentist in Lawton, and Corrine is a full-time housewife. They have two sons, Aaron and David.

Rex Enterline resides at 4020 S. 10th E. Ave. 74345. Rex is a graduate of Tulsa Mason High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1980. He is manager of Skaggs Alpha Beta Pharmacy at 31st & Garnett in Tulsa.

Robert Glander resides at 8804 N. 120th E. Ave. in Owasso 74055. He is a graduate of Tulsa East Central High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1970. Robert is a pharmacist at St. Francis Hospital in Tulsa.

Charles and Suann (Beck) Raff reside at 1102 Woodlawn Dr., Miami 74354. He is a graduate of Custer City High School. Both Charles and Suann received their degrees in pharmacy. Charles is manager of Consumers Pharmacy in Webb City, MO, and Suann is manager of Vista Pharmacy in Miami. They enjoy antique glassware, fishing, and relaxing.

Guy and Glenda Sheneman receive mail at Box 758 in Weleetka 74880. He is a graduate of Broken Arrow High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1979. Glenda received her medical records degree in 1978. They own and operate the Med-Econ Drug. They have two children, Grant and Gyuyla.

Clarence and Wilda Shields live at 3812 N.W. 69th in Oklahoma City 73116. Wilda is a graduate of Hydro High School and received her degree in medical technology. Clarence did all of his pre-med requirements at SWOSU with a degree in biology. He is a family practicing physician and surgeon in Oklahoma City. Wilda is a housewife and also studying horiculture at OSU Tech in Oklahoma City. They have two children, Mike and Rick.

Wayne and Sally Migdat reside at 1534 S. 5th St. in McAlester 75401. Wayne is a graduate of Hollis High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1971. Sally holds her degree in education. Wayne is the pharmacist manager and chief pharmacist at Wal-Mart. Sally is the assistant director of McAlester Accelerated Curriculum Program. They have two children, Clinton and Roger.

Jimmy and Linda (Shumate) McCree receive mail at Box 71, Gould 73544. He is a graduate of Hollis High School and received both his bachelor's and master's degrees in biology. Linda received her degree in elementary education. He teaches Jr. High math, physical science, chemistry, and physics. Linda teaches in the elementary school. They have three children: Tama, Randa, and Nathan. Jimmy says he uses his spare time to play golf and fish.

Clayde and Reba Massey reside at 1105 Elk in Yukon 73099. He is a graduate of Merritt High School and received his math degree in 1966. Reba received her degree in business. Clayde is the staff supervisor of materials for Southwestern Bell in Oklahoma City. Reba is in her 20th year of teaching business-advanced algebra at Yukon Middle High. They have four children: Tresa, David, and Mike. Reba is a full-time housewife.

Dr. Kendall and Brenda Southern receive mail at Box 8608, Coweta 74429. Kendall is a graduate of Coweta High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1977. He is now a practicing family physician since April of 1982 in Coweta. They have two children, Craig and Bon their two farms.

Terry and Susan (Noble) Good live at 7740 Doris Dr. in Oklahoma City 73132. Terry is a graduate of Mustang High School and received his music education degree in 1976. Susan received her pharmacy degree in 1982. Terry is a manager with A.L. Williams, a financial services company dealing with insurance and investments. Susan is a pharmacist with Eckerd Drug Stores.

Mike and Rhonda (Pitchez) Cook live at 810 Apache Drive in Alva 73717. She is a graduate of Carnegie High School and received her elementary education degree in 1973. Rhonda is presently teaching seventh and eighth grade physical education and coaching seventh and eighth grade girl's basketball and track. Mike teaches math and coaches high school girl's basketball.

James and Billie (Pierce) Shields live at 4110 E. Willow in Enid 73701. Both are graduates of Port High School. James received his B.S. degree and master's degree in education. Billie received her degree in pharmacy. Jimmy is principal at the Pleasant-Vale Elementary School, and Billie is a pharmacist at the Ashley Pharmacy. They have two children: Jami, 10, and Amy, 5.

Jane (Sappington) Phipps lives at 4507 S.E. Frank Phillips in Bartlesville 74006. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her B.S. degree in 1954 and master's degree in 1957 in English and vocal music. She married Orvil Meadows, who received his degree in medical technology. Following the death of Orvil in 1978, Jane owned and operated a pottery and gift shop. Jane and her husband, Wayne Phipps, are now retired and enjoy square dancing and traveling in their motor home. Jane is a graduate of Oklahoma State University with a degree in elementary education. She taught kindergarten for 10 years. She retired in 1979. Jack taught and coached at Cache, Frederick, Watonga, and Midwest City. He was an elementary principal at Glenwood School from 1952-72 and taught special studies from 1972-78 at Arman Junior High. He retired in 1978. They have two children, Jack III and Nancy Ann.

Kenneth and Ronnie New reside at 612 Red Fork Drive in Hennessy 73742. Kenneth is a graduate of Roosevelt High School and received his science degree in 1960. Ronnie received her degree in elementary education in 1959. Kenneth is superintendent of schools at Hennessy, and Ronnie teaches first grade. They have two daughters, Kynda and Kavla. They live in a home in OSU cheerleader. Kennith is on the Alumni Board of Directors.
homecoming and took part in the reunion for 1950-59 athletes. Wilmer works for the Post Office in Altus.

Fern (Carney) Conkling received mail at Box 324 in Thomas 73669. Fern is a graduate of Enid High School and received her education degree from 1929-39 by going to summer school. She taught in the winter and went to school in the summer. She taught 25 years in Oklahoma, New Mexico, Wyoming, and Arkansas. She married Ray Conkling in 1944. They raised twin boys, Paul, who is deceased, and Carl. Fern says she has fond memories of school at SWOSU.

Judie (Helen) Newsome lives at 1116 Woodlane in Midwest City 73110. She received her elementary education degree in 1966. Judy teaches third grade at Parkview Elementary School. Her husband, Bob, works at Continental Oil Company. They have two children, Krista and Matthew.

Yvonne (Milligan) Christensen receives her mail on Rt. 2 Box 55 in Geary 73040 where she lives with her husband, William, and their children: Brlt. 19; Lori, 18, and Kristyn, 13. Originally from Watonga, Christensen earned her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in business education from SWOSU from 1956-83. She teaches business education and computer programming in the Geary schools. She is currently working on an administration certificate.

Gerald and Lynda (Wiginton) Daughtery receive mail at Rt. 1 Box 77 in Seiling 73663. Gerald is a graduate of Watonga High School and received both bachelor’s and master’s degrees from SWOSU. He is superintendent of schools at Seiling, and Linda is a housewife and does antiques as a hobby. They have one daughter, Dee Ann Bryant, who lives in Carnegie.

George Terry and Dorothy (Sugden) Guess live at 2916 Cedar Drive in Edmond 73014. Terry is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his math-business degree in 1936, and Dorothy received her English-elementary education degree in 1934. They both taught in Elk City in 1934-47 (less military service). Lexington, KY, in 1950-58, and Dorothy taught in Oklahoma City schools in 1958-64. Terry served as professor of elementary education at Central State.

Doyle Bergner lives at 218 W. Huber, Apt. 1 in Weatherford. 73096. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received both bachelor’s and master’s degrees at SWOSU in industrial arts in 1951. He has retired from teaching and coaching and is now farming. Doyle was one of the state’s most successful baseball coaches and won many honors.

Raymond and Helen (Shanklin) Chapman live at 406 N.W. 69th in Lawton 73505. Raymond is a graduate of Arapahoe High School and received his business education degree in 1950. Helen received her elementary education degree in 1945. Raymond has retired from the faculty at Cameron, and Helen is a housewife. They raised five children: Judith, Kathryn, Janice, Richard, and Susan.

Louis (Bill) and Esther (Klem) Folks receive mail at Box 481 in Alva 73717. Louis is a graduate of Hydro High School and received his business and economics degree in 1950. Esther received her art and business degrees in 1961. She started her education late because of raising a son, Ronald, and a daughter, Brenda Riggenbach. Louis is an independent insurance agent, and Esther has retired as placement director at Northwestern State. Louis taught in the SWOSU business department and later managed the Student Union for six years.

John and Midge (Chuat) Gerber live at 902 E. Huber in Weatherford 73096. John is a graduate of Seiling High School and received his bachelor’s degree in 1973 and master’s degree in 1983 in music. Midge received her bachelor degree in 1973 and master’s degree in business education. John is the vocal music instructor for grades 7-12 in the Weatherford schools. Midge is an instructor in office administration and business education at SWOSU. They have two children, Casey and Courtney.

Jane (Holstrom) Roberts lives at 233 Snowmass in Yukon 73099. Jane is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her mathematics degree in 1976. She is a computer and data support supervisor in the foreseeing office of Central State. Her husband, Scott, is a new car manager at Boyd Chevrolet in Oklahoma City.

Wendell Keahey, a 1970 business administration graduate of Southern State, works as a market analyst for Perfection Hy-Test Company in Peruille. He lives at 502 N.E. 18th Street in Moore with his wife, Sherry, a supervisor in the misses department at J.C. Penney at Crossroads Mall. Their children are Wendi, 16, and Dale, 14. Keahey is a Crawford High School graduate.

Jack Gott lives at 2527 E. 19th Street in Tulsa 74104. He earned his degree in physical education at SWOSU from 1933-35. He is a retired professional wrestler and is a graduate of Tulsa Central High School.

Francey Young, who lives with her husband, Emron, at 407 Amity Lane in Enid 73603, earned his physical-history education degree from Southwestern. The couple is now involved in farming and cattle.

Robert and Valeta (Reid) Morris live at 1530 Pine in Weatherford 73096. Robert is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his degree in math. Valeta received her degree in business education. Dr. Robert Morris is currently employed as market analyst at SWOSU, and Valeta is secretary for the Office of Placement and High School Relations at SWOSU. They have one daughter, Senea, and a son, Steve.

Dale and Laura (Marcy) Hanson live at 710 N. 6th in Weatherford 73096. Dale has retired from the School of Business at SWOSU. Laura is a former elementary school teacher, and she has retired and is now a full-time housewife. They have raised three children: Beth, David, and Jim.

Harvey and Betty (Moon) Hefelf live at 119 W. Jackson in Mangum 73554. Harvey is a 1940 business graduate and has retired from the Post Office after 30 years. Betty has retired from the Altus schools system. They have two sons, Jerry and Jim. Harvey was on the 1939 AAU championship wrestling team.

Avis (Nowlin) Leach lives at 1223 Grandview in Weatherford 73096. She is a graduate of Hobart High School and received her home economics degree in 1936. She taught home economics at the Hobart schools in 1950 till retirement in 1977. His husband, Clinton, who was an SWOSU graduate, was lost in World War II. She raised one son, Larry, who is an SWOSU graduate.

Duke Cooper resides at Rt. 6 Box 750 in Stillwater 74074. He is a graduate of Anadarko High School and received his business degree in 1939. Duke retired in 1980 after 37 years with Rural Electric Coop. In 28 of those years, he was manager at RFC in Stillwater. He now works in oil and gas leases and production.
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Kerry and Darlene (Campbell) Rush live at 1213 S.W. 107th in Oklahoma City 73170. He is a graduate of Carl Albert High School and received his business administration degree in 1975. Darlene received her degree in elementary education. Kerry is a district representative for Modern Woodmen of America, and Darlene teaches eighth grade math at Kerr Junior High in Del City.

Mark and Luane Smith live at 1602 S. 168th West Avenue in Sand Springs 74063. He is a graduate of Vici High School and received his degree in math. Richard is an application engineer for Honeywell, Inc. They have a son, Alan.

Delbert Amen lives at 2400 Ashley Drive in Oklahoma City 73120. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his industrial arts degree in 1958. Delbert is the supervisor of the invoicing department at Republic Financial Services. He has a son, Greg, and a daughter, Susan.

Don and Karen (Gill) Birdwell live at 120 Mitchell Drive in Elk City 73644. He is a graduate of Butler High School and received both his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in elementary education. Karen received her degree in counseling. Don teaches seventh grade geography and civics and eighth grade American History and economics. Karen teaches ninth grade home economics. They have two children, Chris and Nicole.

Neva (Kesterson) Sutten lives at 104 Rolling Hills in Clinton 73601. She is a graduate of Clinton High School and received her music and elementary education degree in 1940. Neva is a retired school teacher, and her husband, R.T., has retired from the State Highway Department.

Ruth and Dana (Root) Hinds live at 817 N.W. 137th in Edmond 73034. He is a graduate of Tipton High School and received his degree in recreational leadership. Mitchell is commuting to Chickasha where he is vice-president of the savings division of Universal Savings Association. They will be moving to Chickasha in the near future. His business address is Universal Savings, Box 1263, Chickasha, OK 73023.

William Wilson Jr. lives at 6123 N. Meridian #523, Oklahoma City 73112. Bill is a graduate of Enid High School and received his computer-science-math degree in 1969. Jack is a hospital pharmacist and Project Manager for Hospital Information Systems at Deaconess Hospital in Oklahoma City.

Freeman Rorabah receives mail at Box 1332 in Miami 74355. He is a graduate of Hinton High School and received his social studies and music degrees in 1946. His wife, Elizabeth, who is deceased, received her elementary education degree in 1940. Together, they taught 75 years in Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, and Oregon. Freeman is now retired.

Jack and Patti (Mills) Ogden receive mail at Rt. 1-Box 307 in Henrietta 74437. He is a graduate of Stilwell High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1969. Jack is a hospital pharmacist at Henrietta Medical Center. Patti is a housewife and is presently teaching their daughters, Michelle and Amy, at their home school.

Elise (Hughes) Lang lives at 725 Oak Drive in Weatherford 73096. She is a graduate of Butler High School and received bachelor’s and master’s degrees at SWOSU. She teaches in the language arts department at SWOSU. Her husband, Dr. Park Lang, teaches in the SWOSU art department. She has two daughters, Kathy and Susan.

Grace (Eley) Littlejohn lives at 1916 Bluebird in Altus 73601. She is a graduate of Humphreys High School. She attended SWOSU in the summers of 1930-34 and received her elementary education degree. She received her master’s degree in 1960. Her husband, Ora, who is deceased, received his degree in 1934 and was Dean of the Altus Junior College.

Susan (Kilpatrick) Mitchell lives at 3531 S. New Haven in Tulsa 74135. She is a graduate of Guymon High School and received her medical records administration degree in 1972 and sociology degree in 1981. Susan is a case manager supervisor covering Mayes, Delaware, and Craig counties for the Northeast Oklahoma Eldercare Program. She received her master’s from OU.

Murl and Frieda (Huston) Herod live at 2337 Ashley Drive in Oklahoma City 73120. He is a graduate of Thomas High School and received his business-history-business degree in 1937. He says he is retired, and every day is a holiday. They have one son, George.

Greg and Penny (Donley) Horn receive mail at Box 643 in Seiling 73663. He is a graduate of Seiling High School and received his office administration degree in 1982. She is head of a district office at the First National Bank of Seiling. She has worked at the bank since graduation. Her husband has worked for Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co. for five years.

Karla Johnson lives at 1101 Quail Trail in Enid 73701. She is a graduate of Enid High School and received her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in psychology. Karla is the administrative officer for District Five Probation & Parole of the Oklahoma Department of Correction in Enid. She is responsible for supervising teams of 10 probation and parole officers in northwest Oklahoma.

David Christy lives at 117 Shell Lane in Elk City 73644. David is a graduate of El Reno High School and received both bachelor’s and master’s degrees from SWOSU. He majored in instrumental music. David is director of bands at Elk City High School.

Robetha (Myers) Fariss resides at Rt. 1 in Leedey 73654. She is a graduate of Cordell High School and received her degree in 1962. She is a housewife taking care of their son, Monty, and daughter, Valerie. Her husband, Ted, is a farmer and rancher with a degree in agriculture from OSU.

Russell and Opal (Armstrong) Shinn live at 1001 N. Grant in Cordell 73632. She is a graduate of Burns Flat High School and received her home economics degree in 1937. Opal taught school 23 years as well as being a mother and homemaker. Russell was an AAA administrator for six years and a dirt contractor and farmer for 34 years. He passed away in August, 1984. They raised six children: Glen, Deborah, Terry, Sandra, Patricia, and Dana.

Orvis and Wilma (Coleman) Rigsby reside at Rt. 1-Box 434 in Sulphur 73086. Orvis is a graduate of Victory High School and Wilma is a graduate of Wilma High School. Orvis received his science degree in 1938, and Wilma received her degree in elementary education. Both have retired from the Lawton school system where he was Director of the Media Center, and Wilma was a teacher and counselor. They raised two sons, Orvis and Gary.

Monte Strutton lives at 415 E. Calvary in Cordell 73632. He is a graduate of Cordell High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1980.

Rod and Rena (Steinly) Oyler reside at Rt. 1-Box 69, Texhoma 73549. Rod is a graduate of Texhoma High School and received his degree in accounting. Rena is a graduate of Oktoc High School and received her degree in business education. Rod is a farmer and rancher between Texhoma and Boise City.

Curtis Roberson receives mail at Box 391 in Yukon 73099. He is a graduate of Watonga High School, and attended SWOSU in 1966-68. He completed optometry school and is in private practice in Yukon.

Dianna (Kidd) Morgan resides at Rt. 2-Box 31 in Duncan 73533. She is a graduate of Duncan High School and received her social studies degree in 1969. She has taught at Empire High School for the past eight years. Her husband is a real estate broker and owns a construction company. They have two children, Rhonda and Russell.

Tim and Delaine (Witten) Meier resides at Rt. 1-Box 80 in Hitchcock 73744. Delaine is a graduate of Boise City High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1971. Tim farms, sells farm equipment, stock trailers, and feeds cattle. Delaine works part-time at the Okeene Hospital. They have one son, Austin.

Ernestine (Price) Goodnow receives mail at Rt. 2-Box 290 in Hinton 73047. She is a graduate of Cordell High School and received her SWOSU degree in English. She taught school 41 years. Her husband farmed and worked for the school. They raised two children, Sandra and Willene.

Brent and Barbara Bennett live at 1424 27th in Woodward 73801. Brent is a graduate of Liberal, KS, High School and received his degree in physics. He is employed by Amoco Production as an operator at the gas processing plant in Moorcroft, Barbara is a bookkeeper for Financial Services Inc.

Kenneth and Zelia (Meek) Bennett live at 120 S. Macomb in Elk City 73644. Kenneth is a graduate of Alfalfa High School and received his math-physics degree in 1959. Ken has been the manager of manufacturing at M.P.I. in Oklahoma City for the past 19 years. They have three children: Cynthia, a 1983 SWOSU graduate, Kevin, a sophomore at SWOSU, and Gregg.
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Aude Thomas lives at 2417 S. Evans, El Reno 73036. Aude received her degree from Southwestern in 1940.

Gary and Pam (Erwin) Hall live at 9516 S. McKinley, Oklahoma City 73139. Gary is a graduate of City High School and received his health care administration degree in 1975. Pam received her degree in English. Gary has been employed at South Community Hospital and is now vice-president. They have five children: Derek, Bryan, Garrett, Andria, and Damon.

Dewey Taylor lives at 1703 N.E. Cedarwood Dr., Lawton 73505. He attended SWOSU in 1976-78 when he received his master’s degree. Dewey is a Civil Service employee at Fort Sill where he is with the Training and Doctrine Directorate. His major duties include Departmental Media Selection officer, administrator, legal and editorial writing contracts by civilian contractors, and managing 23 courses in the field artillery curriculum.

Loren and Jamie Simms live at 209 Mockingbird Dr. S., Altus 73521. Loren is a graduate of Altus High School and received a bachelor’s degree in 1968 and a master’s degree in 1971 in history and government. Both are teachers in Altus. Loren teaches 8th grade World History and Oklahoma History. He also works with the 7th grade G & T Science at Southeast Junior High. Jamie teaches 5th grade at Eugene Field Elementary. They have one son, Christopher Clayton.

Kevin (Parker) Branson lives at Star Rt.-Box 31, Foss 73647. She is a graduate of Butler High School and received her social studies degree in 1966. Kay is on the faculty at Southwestern where she teaches geography. Her husband, Ben, owns and operates Ben’s Welding Inc. in Foss.

Mere and Margaret (Wyly) Simpson live at 16601 S. Rock Creek Rd., Mustang 73044. Mere is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his degrees in business and pharmacy. He is the manager of the pharmacy department for Wal-Mart store, which handles the managerial duties of filling prescriptions. Margaret has her LPN, but she is not working at the present time.

Kevin and Suzanne (Green) Harrington live at 4703 Trenton, Lawton 73501. He is a graduate of Altus High School and received his degree in social studies, and Suzanne received her degree in elementary education. Kevin was assistant basketball coach, and Suzanne taught second grade for two years in Woodward, before moving to Lawton, MacArthur High School. Kevin will be assistant basketball coach and tennis coach. Suzanne will teach in one of their former schools.

David Anpalagan lives at 301-S Parker Hall, SWOSU, in Weatherford 73096. David received his pharmacy degree in 1982 and is presently working on a master’s degree in business administration. He is from Karak Pahang, West Malaysia. Before returning to graduate school, David was a pharmacist at AMC in Oklahoma City.

Mike and Peggy Whaley live at 1228 N. Illinois, Weatherford 73096. Mike is a graduate of Cleveland High School and received both bachelor’s and master’s degrees at Southwestern in math and physical education. Peggy received her degree in business administration. Mike is an assistant football coach at Southwestern. He coached at Mangum High School before returning to SWOSU. They have one daughter, Mary Beth.

Eulalia (Huston) Sample lives at 2018 N.W. 28th, Oklahoma City 73106. She is a graduate of St. Mary’s (Oklahoma City) High School and received her SWOSU degrees in English and history. Her husband, Charles, who passed away in 1952, received his degrees in history and science. They taught school for several years before entering the business world. He was with Aetna and National Life Insurance. She was with Federal Reserve in Oklahoma City and Dallas. She also worked for Metro Goldwyn Mayer.

Jerry and Kathleen Cooper live at 717 W. Chenault, Checotah 74426. Jerry is a graduate of Pond Creek High School and received both bachelor’s and master’s degrees in music education. Kathy received her bachelor’s degree in vocal music. Jerry is director of instrumental music, and Kathy is the elementary music coordinator for the Checotah Public Schools. They are starting their fifth year at Checotah. Jerry is a Captain in the Army Reserve.

Joseph (Skip) and Maxine (Bryan) Frazier received mail at Box 344, Altus 73521. Joseph graduated of Arnett (Holts) High School and received his history degree in 1968. Maxine received her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in English. Skip teaches high school social studies and is a girl’s basketball coach. He also teaches 12th grade English. They taught at Gotebo and Elk City before moving to Perkins. Skip received his doctor’s degree in May 1984 and said he didn’t think he was going to live through it. They have two sons, Brent and Bryan.

Susan Moster lives at 493 Southwest Blvd., Tulsa 74107. She is a graduate of Muenster, Tex., High School and received her degrees in chemistry, business, and pharmacy from 1977-82. Susan is in her third year of medical school at the Oklahoma College of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery.

Emma Gene (Gordon) Laubhnan lives at 503 N. 6th, Box 72, in Okene 73763. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her B.A. and master’s degrees at SWOSU. Emma taught school for 44 years and retired in 1970. Her retired husband, Carr, has retired from the Okeene Flour Mill in 1980.

Ralph and Claudine (Frost) Baker receive mail at Box 186, Hydro 73048. He is a graduate of Hinton High School and received his degree in history and art in 1940. Ralph has retired as foreman for a bridge construction company. They have three children: Elizabeth, Susan, and Everett. They all graduated from Southwestern.

Dennis and Marjorie (Peter) Norman live at 800 Rosehaven, Altus 73521. Dennis is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his degree in math and science in 1935. He taught two years in Frederick and 38 years in Altus. He retired in 1974 and Marjorie received her degree in music and elementary education. She taught four years in Frederick and 28 years in Altus. They have two sons, Joe and Jerry.

Cecil and Zola Jones reside at 713 Oak in Weatherford 73096. He is a graduate of Hydro High School and received his history degree in 1943. They have retired, and they raised two children: Gary and Connie Bays.

Pauline (Bailey) Kelley lives at 1919 S. 4th, Box 5, Altus 73521. Pauline is a graduate of Altus High School and received her degree in elementary education. She taught 12 years in Kansas, Wisconsin, and Illinois. Her husband is deceased. He was in the Navy and was a welder.

Mary Ann (Smith) Taggart lives at 2098 N.W. 28th, Oklahoma City 73106. She is a graduate of Mangum High School before returning to SWOSU. She has two sons, Ray and Phillip.

Ethel (Cox) Lowrance receives mail at 1210 N. Kansas in Weatherford 73096. She is a graduate of Lawrence, KS, High School and received her master’s degree in 1977. Sheila is director of the Al Harris Library at SWOSU. Her husband, Robert Edward, is deceased. She has two sons, Raymond and Phillip.

Dianna Just receives mail at Box 4 in Adair 74330. She is a graduate of Fairview High School and received her English degree in 1981. Dianna is teaching history, junior and senior English. She is also the yearbook sponsor at Adair High School.

Lloyd and Peggy (Manning) Mahsken receive mail at Box 22 in Jet 73749. Lloyd is a graduate of Jet High School and received his accounting-business degree in 1971. Peggy received her home economics degree in 1970. Lloyd is the head of the Jet school for 12 years with the Coop and is now in the farming and ranching business. Peggy taught one year and is now a housewife. They have two children: Stephanie and Natalie.
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Rodney Ninman lives at 619 E. Wade, El Reno 73036. Rod is a graduate of El Reno High School and received his B.S. in physical education and sociology in 1974. He is still single and employed by the Oklahoma Department of Transportation.

Dennis and Mickey (Gore) Fine reside at Rt. 4-Box 113, Tuttle. 73089. Dennis is a graduate of Hobart High School and received his B.S. Degree. His degree in math is a graduate of Southwestern. She is a graduate of Stecker High School and received her degree in business education. She is the Texaco distributor for Clinton, Elk City, and surrounding areas. Her office is located at 3200 W. Modelle, Clinton. Janice owns Granada Styling Center in Clinton. She attended SWOSU from 1976-70. They have one son, Jason.

Arlen and Marjorie Hill live at 304 N. Academy, Newkirk 74647. Arlen is a graduate of Oahe (Granite) High School and received his industrial arts degree in 1951. Marjorie received her degree in elementary education. Arlen is the elementary counselor, and Marjorie is a first grade teacher in Newkirk. They have four children: Ray, Dale, Cecil, and Sharyl.

Bernie (Moss) Eastham lives at 311 Sprul Dr., Sayre 73662. She is a graduate of Plainview (Greer Co.) High School and received both bachelor's and master's degree in education. Her husband, M. W., passed away in 1979. Bernie is the current counselor. She has one daughter, Kay.

Ruby (Mitchell) Alspaugh lives at 620 S. 9th, Clinton 73601. Ruby is a graduate of Sentinel High School and received both bachelor's and master's degrees from SWOSU. Ruby taught school for 38 years with 26 years in the Clinton schools and retired in 1969. She has two children, James and Jane Lorenzo.

Patricia Anderson receives mail at Box 92, Blanchard 73010. Pat is a graduate of Dibble High School and received her elementary education degree in 1971. She is an elementary teacher in the Blanchard schools.

Mike and Karen (Malone) Battles live at 2425 W. Lakeview #1, Blanchard 73010. Mike is a graduate of Eisenhower (Lawton) High School and received his secretarial science degree in 1982. Mike attended SWOSU in 1979-81 and is completing his degree in construction management technology at OSU. Karen is working for a Travel Agency-International Tours.

Metta (Foreman) Crabb resides on Rt. 1, Carnegie 73015. She is a graduate of Love High School and attended SWOSU in 1979. She received her degree in business education.

Dennis, attended SWOSU in 1962-63. They own and operate four craft shops...two in Oklahoma City and two in Edmond. They also do commercial printing, typesetting, layout and design work.

Mike and Debbie North live at 10013 Kay Ridge, Yukon 73099. Mike is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his accounting-economics degree in 1980. He is vice-president of MTI Properties Ltd. Real Estate Development, Construction and Syndication.

Maurine Hughes Bynum receives mail at Box 121, El Dorado 73537. She is a graduate of Eldorado High School and received her elementary education degree in 1954 from SWOSU. Maurine has retired from the teaching profession.

J. I. and Diana Johnson receive mail at Box 1694, Clinton 73601. He is a graduate of Washita Heights High School and received his accounting degree in 1979. J. I. is a CPA and works at the Cornell National Bank as vice-president. Diana is a private drama coach. They have two children: Aaron and Andrea.

Vida (Work) Nelson lives at 124 N. Caddo, Weatherford 73096. Vida is a graduate of Rocky Hill School and attended Southwestern in 1936 and 1948. Frank, her husband, attended the Normal School at Southwestern and owned and operated the Nelson Cleaners for 37 years before retiring. Vida worked as a bookkeeper and secretary at the Rogers-Jefferson Cafeteria until she retired in 1977.
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Emma (Allison) LaMar receives mail at Box 1091, Duncan 73533. She is a graduate of Ana­ darco High School and received her elementary education degree in 1970. She is beginning her 13th year of teaching 3rd grade at Plateau Elementary School in Duncan. Her husband, Otho, is with the Soil Conservation Service. Their son, Carl, is in his 2nd year of law school in Arkansas. Emma and Otho live on a farm east of Mar­ low.

Darill and Janelle (Austin) Lev­ ereet live at 213 S. Mockingbird, Altus 73521. Darill received his degree in business, and Janelle received hers in elementary education in 1955. Darill is senior vice-president of the First National­ Bank, and Janelle is an element­ ary teacher.

John Mackle lives at 601 Loc­ enor, Granite 73547. He received his SWOSU degree in business education. John has retired from teaching at the Granite Reform­ atory in 1980. His wife is presently responsible for a Federal Housing Authority in Granite. They have two sons, David and Joseph.

Estelle (Waldrop) Faulconer receives mail at Box 1021, Frederick 73542. Estelle is a graduate of Frederick High School and attend­ ed SWOSU in 1930-31. She has re­ tired from teaching, and her hus­ band, Ralph, is a retired farmer. They have one son, Jim.

Ruth Sensabaugh receives mail at Box 112, Roosevelt 73564. Ruth is a graduate of Hobart High School and received her English degree in 1927. We appreciate your loyal alumni membership.

Orin and Barbara Patton receive mail at Box 321, Leedey 73654. Orin is a graduate of Cus­ ter High School and received his industrial arts degree in 1959. He is the elementary and junior high principal at Leedey as well as teaching woodworking and driver education. Barbara works as a secretary and teacher’s aid in the Leedey school. They have two children, Gregg and Darren.

Janice (Miller) Thiessen lives at 633 Reynolds Rd., Edmond 73034. Janice is a graduate of Cimmaron High School and received her elementary education degree in 1958. Janice is the assistant superintendent of schools of the Edmond Public Schools. She has two children, Susan and Amy.

Mary (Hale) Kenner lives at 2108 Bell, Lawton 73501. She is a graduate of Dill City High School and received her degree in Eng­ lish, history, and elementary ed­ ucation in 1937. She taught school for 33 years. Her husband, the late Paul Kenner, lived in Sayre for many years. They have a son, Ron, who is a Southwestern grad­ uate in 1964 and received his Air Force stationed in Hawaii.

Bill and Evelyn (Self) Thomp­ son live at 3101 Shadybrook, Mid­ west City 73110. He is a graduate of Amarillo High School and received his social studies degree in 1948. Evelyn received her business and guidance degrees, both B.S. and master’s, in 1942 and 1946. Bill has retired as vice­ principal of Midwest City High School, and Evelyn is a high school counselor at Del City High School. They have three children: Pam, Barry, and Celeste.

Nadene (Bozarth) Marquis resides at Rt. 1-Box 27, Custer City 73639. She is a graduate of Arapa­ hobe High School and received her business degree in 1945. Her hus­ band, Doyle, is a farmer, rancher, and insurance salesman. Nadine is a fulltime farmer’s wife. They have one son, Charles.

Ramey Wilson lives at 1709 S.E. Indiania, Lawton 73501. He is a graduate of Littlefield, Tex., High School. He attended SWOSU in 1941-42. Ramey has retired from the U.S. Army and also re­ tired from Civil Service. He was married to Iris Savage who re­ ceived her English and speech de­ gree in 1941-42. She taught school in Japan, Panama, Carnegie, and Hammon. Iris passed away in 1979. Ramey has remarried and her name is Giovanna. He has five children: Paul, Tanni, and Ted.

Patricia (Dewbre) Womack re­ ceives mail at Box 159, Sentinel 73664. She is a graduate of Wil­ more, Kan., High School. She re­ ceived her degree in elementary education and teaches 6th grade in Sentinel. Her husband, Leland, is self-employed in the heating and air conditioning business. They have two sons, Brad and Matt.

Gwen (Mote) Webb lives at 406 Cottonwood, Ardmore 73401. She is a graduate of Erick High School and received her degree in home economics. She has retired as a vocational home economics teacher but still does some substitu­ tute teaching. She has two child­ ren, Duane and Gwili. Her hus­ band is deceased.

Joe and Jo Ann (Bronnimar) Pierce live at 2105 Scott Ln., Dun­ can 73533. He is a graduate of Lawton High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1974. Jo

Ann received her degree in ele­ mentary education. He is co­ owner of R & S Drugs #1, #2, and #3. Jo Ann is a 4th grade teacher at Horace Mann Elementary. They have two children, Nikki and Katelyn.

Everett “Flash” and Jenny Wright live at 2412 Shady Tree Ln., Edmond 73034. Everett is a graduate of Rocky High School and received his business degree in 1941. He is the Assistant Di­ rector of Teachers’ Retirement for the State of Oklahoma. He is also Executive Secretary of Fiscal Ser­ vices for the State Department of Education.

Edward Logan lives at 2108 Carey Pl., Oklahoma City 73106. He is a graduate of Leedey High School and received his accounting degree in 1975. He completed his law degree and is now with Ratliff Exploration Company as an attorney and land manager in Oklahoma City.

Cecil and Alice (Poole) Goosetree live at 311 N. 3rd, Sayre 73662. She is a graduate of Plain­ view (Greer County) High School and received her elementary edu­ cation degree in 1941. Mary Alice taught 41 years before retiring. She taught 19 years in Birdville and 10 years in Lakeworth schools (Fort Worth). She also taught three years in the west Texas area and nine years in Greer County. She was named the Outstanding Elementary Teacher of America in 1972.

Freeman Rorabaw receives mail at Box 1332, Miami 73454. He is a graduate of Hinton High School and received his social science degree and music degrees in 1946. His wife, Elizabeth (Amis), has been deceased since March, 1984. She received her degree in home economics from SWOSU in 1940. They both taught for 37 years in Oklahoma, Kansas, and Texas. The last 18 years were spent in Portland, Oregon. They retired in 1972 and moved back to Miami.

Melvena (Thurman) Heisch lives at 823 N.W. 20th, Oklahoma City 73106. She is a graduate of Reydon High School and received her social science degree in 1947. She is the Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer for the Okla­ homa Historical Society. Her hus­ band, Bob, is the acquisitions librarian at OCU.

Hugh Williamson lives at 2209 Morganand Ln., Weatherford 73096. He is a graduate of Wea­ therford High School and received his bachelor’s and master’s de­ grees from SWOSU. Hugh is the

Director of Supply and Audio­ Visual for the SWOSU School of Pharmacy. He has two children, Derek and Brooke.

Roy and Linda Hughes live at 9704 Woodrock Pl., Midwest City 73130. Roy is a graduate of Ham­ mon High School and received his business administration degree in 1972. Roy and Linda both work for the Department of Human Serv­ ices as Program Supervisors. They have one son, Bryan Scott.

Elbert and Carolyn Shumaker receive mail at Box 461, Sayre 73662. He is a graduate of Midway (Jackson Co.) High School and received his history degree in 1945. They have two sons, Lyndon and Norman. Elbert is pastor of the First United Methodist Church, and Carolyn is a cer­ ti­ fied registered nurse anesthetist.

Kimberly Turner Barnes, a Dill City graduate, received her B.A. degree in English from Southwestern in 1980 and lives with her husband, Richard, at 1312 N. 12th St. Duncan 73533. Aside from be­ ing a homemaker and a mom­ my, she serves the Duncan Re­ gional Hospital Auxiliary.

Robert Turley, who received his B.S. degree in pharmacy from Southwestern in 1981, re­ ceives mail at Box 529, Miami 73454. He is a staff phar­ macist at the Newman Memorial Hospital in Shat­ tuck while under the employ­ ment of Medical Products Systems, a hospital pharmacy management contract service.

Terri Shepard Herrod and her parents, Bruce and LaDonna, of Burkburnett, TX, are all Southwestern graduates. Terri earned her pharmacy degree from 1973– 76 at Southwestern and is now a pharmacist at Owasso Health Mart. She and her hus­ band, Steve, a receiving supervi­ sor at St. Francis Hospital in Tulsa, live at 6309 S. 120th E. Avenue, Broken Arrow 74012.

Herminio and Leonor Rios live at 103 Curts Dr., Lawton 73501.

Herminio is a graduate of Benja­ min Harrison High School and re­ ceived his master’s degree in ele­ mentary education in 1979. He is a fulltime minister at the Hispanic Baptist Church in Duncan. Leonor works for the Civil Service at Fort­ Sill. They have four children: Her­ man, Willie, Alba, and Carmen.
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Gary and Becky (Gammion) Blevins reside at Rt. S-Box 775 in Blanchard 73010. Gary received his B.S. degree in 1969 and master’s degree in 1975. Becky is a graduate of Cordell High School and received her B.S. and master’s degrees in elementary education. Becky is in her 15th year of teaching and Gary his 13th. Becky teaches sixth grade science at Bridge Creek in Newcastle. Gary teaches second and third grade P.E. at Noble. They have one daughter, Michelle Jusenius, who will be student at SWOSU in the fall of 1985.

Carolyn Fisher receives mail at Box 4 in Adair 74330. She is a graduate of Lometa High School and received her biology degree in 1981. She is teaching biology, chemistry, and physical science at Adair High School. She is also involved with an independent catering business and specialty bakery.

Guylene Thacker lives at 209 E. Main in Weatherford 73096. She received her home economics degree in 1924. She raised two children, Willa Mae Landers and Robert Thacker.

Dale and Nadine Bryant receive mail at Box 207 in Eldorado 73538. Dale is in the roofing business in Eldorado and the surrounding area. Dale was on campus for homecoming and took part in the reunion for athletes from 1950-59.

Mary Edith (Forbes) Carmichael lives at 1409 Grandview Dr. in Weatherford 73096. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her English degree in 1923. Her husband, Glen, is deceased. She retired but was formerly with the Weatherford Public Schools.

Diane (Skelly) LaRue resides at 740 Cooper Lane in Yukon 73099. Diane is a graduate of Rocky High School and received both bachelor’s and master’s degrees from SWOSU. She has taught for Western Heights Business in Oklahoma City and is graduating. She has taught second and third grades and now teaches fourth grade reading lab. Her husband, Ken, is a trucker-rigger for OG&E. They have four children: K.R., Shawn, Chris, and Deanna. They all attend the Yukon schools and are involved in the honor society, soccer, band, basketball, and church activities. Virgil and Pat Janzen live at 3108 Briaewood Ave. in Bethany 73008. Virgil is a graduate of Fairview High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1957.

Tim and Janet McManus live at 820 Oak Dr. in Weatherford 73096. Tim received his degree in biology in 1982 and is employed as Funeral Director for Vondel Smith in Oklahoma City. Gale, a graduate of Anadarko High School, received her nursing degree in 1982. She is an R.N. working for a minor emergency clinic in Norman. They are expecting their first child in February.

Danna Powers Kent, an elementary school graduate, lives at 376 Chickasaw in Yukon 73099, with her husband, Richard, and their 11-month-old daughter, Tabitha. They have three children: Heather, Jamie, and Jana. Their son, Jay, 21, married Brenda Squires of Taloga who attended Southwestern from 1981-82. Charles, a graduate of Hennessey High School, and Judy receive mail at Box 835 in Seiling 73663.

OREGON

Glorine Godfrey, a 1947 pharmacy graduate of Southwestern, lives at 9230 Elk River Road in Port Orford 97465. She is a pharmacist/medical technologist. She attended Southwestern in 1941-42-46-47 after graduating from Waynoka High.

TEXAS

Pansy (Riley) Graham receives mail at Box 462 in Briscoe 79011. She is a graduate of Durham, OK. High School and received her bachelor’s degree in business in 1954 and her master’s in business education. Pansy is teaching business education in the Briscoe High School.

Bobbi and June Randolph live at 424 Santa Fe Drive in Borger 79007. Bob is a graduate of Alton High School and received his bachelor’s degree in 1955 and his master’s degree in 1963. He is the Junior-Senior Counselor at Borger High School, and June is a dental assistant. Bob is finishing his 25th year in the Borger schools.

Tom and Linda Slaughter reside at Rt. 1-Box 8A in Perryton 79070. He is a graduate of Perryton High School and received his economics degree in 1975. Tom is Land Manager for MRR Oil Inc., a local oil and gas production company in Perryton. Linda teaches 7th grade English. They have one son, Adam.


**OKLAHOMA**

 Kim (McIntosh) Quinlan resides at 729 Westridge Court in Yukon 73099. Kim is a graduate of Shattuck High School and received her business education and teaching certificate in 1971. She is employed by Southmoore School District in Moore. Kim has two children, Ryan and Matt.

 Don Risinger resides at 711 E. Arapaho in Weatherford 73096. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his business education in 1959. Don owns and operates his Real Estate business and is a broker.

 Jerry and Joretta Doyle reside at 2608 Nail Park in Moore 73160. Jerry is a graduate of Victory High School and received his physical education and social studies degree in 1960 and a master's degree in 1968. He is the Assistant Administrator of the Oklahoma High School Activities Association and holds three degrees in education. Joretta is a dean of admission at the University of Central Oklahoma. They have one daughter, Keena Gay, and two grandchildren.

 Betty and Jim Stephens reside at 6001 N. 110th East Avenue in Tulsa 74116. They have been married for 35 years and have three children: Grant, Amanda, and Jana. Betty teaches special education at the Elementary School in Hobart. They have three grandchildren.

 Donald and Marilyn Williams reside at 1144 N.W. 39th in Oklahoma City 73118. He is a graduate of Lawton High School and received his business education in 1975. He received his Juris Doctor's degree in 1982 and is Assistant Municipal Counselor for the city of Oklahoma City. He also works part-time as a pharmacist at Baptist Medical Center. Marilyn is a housewife and mother to their two children, David and Jennifer.

 Dr. Jack McKinnis has his dental office at 2011 Ferris in Lawton 73501. He is a graduate of Lawton High School and received his biology degree in 1962. He attended dental school following his college days at SWOSU. Jack has his own dental practice in Lawton.

 Gary and Vicki (Fillmore) Cooner reside at 1717 Rock hollow in Moore 73160. Gary attended SWOSU 1970-72. Vicki graduated from Davidson High School and received her physical education degree in 1972. Vicki taught physical education in Moore for three years and received her master's degree in counseling. She has been a counselor at Moore for 10 years. Gary taught industrial arts for seven years and is now a self-employed carpenter.

 Donald and Karen Willis reside at 11300 NW 161st Street in Oklahoma City 73160. Donald is a graduate of Millwood High School and received his physical education degree in 1981. He is a coach and teacher at Millwood High School. Karen is an inventory specialist at Tinker Air Force Base.

 Denver and June (Reimer) Klaassen live at 9000 Ritter Road in Oklahoma City 73132. Denver is a graduate of Southern High School and received his history-industrial arts degree in 1957. He does Tax, Estate Insurance, and Financial Planning. June works in Commercial and Investment Real Estate. They have two children: Kathy and Leslee.

 Fern (Carney) Conkling receives mail at Box 1662 in Oklahoma City 73105. She is a graduate of Enid High School and received her education degree in 1939. Fern taught school for 25 years in Oklahoma City. She lives in Moore with her two children: Rebecca Anne, 13, and Clint Austin, 10. Donald is a part-time insurance agent for Southwest Insurance in Moore.

 Jodie Mosier receives mail at Rt. 1-Box 14 in McLoud 73501. She is a graduate of McLoud High School and received her degree of SWOSU. She is now an insurance saleswoman.

 A. G. and Mildred Wood live at 1712 N. Second in Sayre 73662. A. G. is a graduate of Sayre High School and received his biology degree in 1952. Mildred is an industrial arts teacher. She teaches vocational carpentry at Sayre High School. Mildred is a self-employed carpenter and they have a daughter and a son, Dale, who is an SWOSU graduate.

 Ethel Kroeker Brandy, a Corn High School graduate, serves as the Postmaster of Oakwood where she lives with her husband, Harvey. They receive their mail at Box 7, 73658. Ethel received her degree of SWOSU in 1947. The Brandys have one son, John, 31.

 Donald and Marilyn Sue (Gothe) Parmelee are both Southwest High School graduates--Donald with a degree in education and 1972 and Marilyn with a secretarial certificate in 1970. They receive their mail at Box 522, 73655. They have two children: Michael and Vickie and two grandchildren.

angelo (Brooker) Cowan resides at Rt. 1 in Versailles 73092. She is a graduate of Snyder High School and attended SWOSU in 1931-32. She retired in 1978 after 30 years as a legal secretary. She now spends her time quilting, gardening, and fishing. She married David Cowan from Snyder. She raised five children: Brian and Angela, Vicki, David, and Lara. She has three children: Jean Anne, David, Linda, Sandra, and James.

 lanell (McPhetridge) Goos resides at 3128 N.W. 51st in Oklahoma City 73116. She is a graduate of Ashland High School and received her SWOSU degree in elementary education in 1940. She has raised her two children, Eulene, who has one daughter, Sherre Lee, and three grandchildren.

 Hugh Williamson lives at 2209 Morgandee Lane in Weatherford 73096. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his business degree in 1973 and master's degree in 1976. Hugh is the Director of Supply and Audio Visual for the SWOSU School of Pharmacy. Hugh and his wife have two children: Dreve 9, and Brooke 4.

 Garry and Edie Akins live at 1918 Chandler Drive in Shawnee 73081. He is a graduate of Maud High School and received his degree in education in 1976. Edie received her degree in business education in 1977. Garry is vice-president of the Brooks Construction Company, and Edie is a secretary, office manager, and bookkeeper. They do telephone systems and bookkeeping throughout the central and southwestern United States. They have a daughter, Marcy.

 Michael and Vickie Lockstone live at 2122 Cardinal in Duncan 73533. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his accounting and business administration degrees in 1978. Vicki completed her business course program at SWOSU. Mike is an accountant for CRC Industries.

 Charles and Phyllis Torbeck live at 3600 N.W. 50th in Oklahoma City 73112. Charles is a graduate of Oklahoma City Northwest High School. He completed his degree in biology and received his dental degree. He is now practicing dentistry in Oklahoma City and is the owner and operator of Torbeck Dental and Orthodontic Group. He is also an Industry Relations Secretary and manager of Florist Software.

 Jimmy and Lynda Peck live at 3624 Cherokee Dr. in Woodward 73801. Jimmy is a graduate of Leedy High School and received his business education degree in 1957. He is the athletic director, teaches math and business, and coaches basketball and golf at Woodward High School. Lynda is Business Management and Financing Wardrobe Consultant. They have two sons, Mark and Gary.

 Dennis and Alba Repp live at 8321 Picnic Lane in Oklahoma City 73127. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his business administration degree in 1960. Dennis is a self-employed businessman, and Alba is attending OSU. They have two children: Dennis and Alba, and two grandchildren.
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Susan (Morse) Wiest lives at 2400 Beverly Lane #1, Clinton 73601. She is a graduate of Southeast High School in Oklahoma City and received her elementary education in Preble in 1981. Susan is a social worker for the Custer County Department of Human Services, and her husband, Steve, works for Puckett’s Food Store in Cordell.

Ralph and Lura (Shipley) Crall live at 1207 Grandview Drive in Weatherford 73096. Ralph is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his math degree in 1927. Lura received her degree in elementary education. Ralph taught school for 22 years in Carter, Custer, Atoka, Anadarko, Foss, and Weatherford. Lura taught 23 years at Rocky, Anadarko, TX, Jefferson, and Clinton. Ralph spent a number of years in the cattle business and farming. They have both retired. They have a son, Lamar, and a daughter, Janis.

Sam and Teresa (Moore) Litau reside at Rt. 1-Box 114A, Balko 73931. Sam is a graduate of Balko High School and received his math degree in 1973. Teresa received her degree in medical technology. Sam is farming and raising Registered Polled Hereford cattle, and Teresa is a housewife and mother. They have two children, Ryan and Taran Nicole.

Jacqueline (Thomas) Long receives mail at Box 97 in Hydro 73048. She is a graduate of Hydro High School and received her degree in pharmacy in 1952. She and her husband, Verlin, own Hydro Dry Goods and Hydro Hide, Wool and Furs. They raised three children: Glenda, Brenda, and Tammy.

Sam and Peggy Arnold live at 507 S. Linwood in Cordell 73632. He is a graduate of Cordell High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1957. He owns and operates the Arnold Family Drug where he is a pharmacist.

Sam and Debra (Franklin) Arnold live at 1413 Pheasant Run in Cordell 73632. He is a graduate of Cordell High School and received his biology degree in 1976. Sam is a physician in Cordell since July, 1981. He did his internship in South Bend, IN, in 1980-81. Debra is a housewife and mother to their son, Sammy.

Wanda (Jech) Cline receives mail at Box 441 in Latonza 73714. She is a graduate of Kingfisher High School and received her business education degree in 1969. She works for United Oklahoma Bank, Customer Service Officer, servicing 39 banks on Data Processing System.

Steve and Cynthia Holloway receive mail at Box 932 in Elk City 73648. Steve is a graduate of Bristow High School. After completing his degree at SWOSU, he completed his law degree. He is now a practicing attorney in Elk City. They have two children, Courtney and Jennifer.

Kenny and Cynde Holloway live at 713 N.W. 19th in Oklahoma City 73109. They are a graduate of Binger High School and received his degree in pharmacy in 1949. He owns and operates his own drug store. He has four children: Quinton, Dale, Glenna, and Cynthia.

R. C. and Rita Latimer receive mail at Box 11, Washington 73093. He is a graduate of Foss High School and received his biology degree in 1959 and master’s degree in 1959. R. C. has been teaching in the Washington Public Schools the past 19 years, and Rita is a secretary at Irving Middle School in Norman. They have two children, Toni and Vickie.

Sara Van Horn lives at 711 N. Broadway in Weatherford 73096. Sara is a graduate of Smith-Cotton High School in Sedalia, MO. She received her master's degree in elementary education. Her husband, Dr. L. J. Van Horn (deceased), was chairman of the SWOSU physical education department. Sara was secretary for Dr. A. Harris and Dr. Leonard Campbell from 1961-81. She still stays busy with activities in Weatherford. She has one son, Tom.

Devin Chapman lives at 775 5th Street in Elsberry 73601. He is a graduate of Putnam High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1952. He owns Scott Drug in Velma. They have two sons, Ronald Kent and Randall Keith.

Stan and Pat Powers live at 5403 E. 66th in Tulsa 74136. He is a graduate of Putnam High School. They both received their pharmacy degrees in 1965. Pat is the pharmacist supervisor at Saint Francis Hospital, and Virginia is a staff pharmacist at the same hospital. They have two children, Ginger and Jennifer.

Callie (Flick) Green lives at 1117 Eastern in Clinton 73601. She is a graduate of Hammon High School and received a B.S. degree in 1933 and master's degree in 1936. She taught school for 30 years, retiring in 1971. She continued to work as a sales clerk in dress shops for five or six years. Her husband, Clyde, was a building contractor. Their daughter, Glenna, received her master's degree from SWOSU, and her son is a student at SWOSU now.

Pat and Virginia (Carlson) Lane live at 4643 E. 56th Place in Tulsa 74135. Pat is a graduate of Tulsa Edison High School, and Virginia is a graduate of Alva High School. They both received their pharmacy degrees in 1965. Pat is the pharmacist supervisor at Saint Francis Hospital, and Virginia is a staff pharmacist at the same hospital. They have two children, Ginger and Jennifer.

Dawn (McIntosh) Pendergraft receives mail at Rt. 1-Box 195 in Watonga 73772. She is a graduate of Watonga High School and received her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in business. Dawn teaches business at Seiling High School and has driven from Watonga to Seiling for the past 17 years. She has had 14 student teachers from Southwestern for three from Northwestern. She has one daughter, Leigh Renee Sawyer, who is an SWOSU graduate.
Texas

Jim and Barbara McKoy live at 220 Inverness in Borger 79007. Jim is a graduate of Altus High School and received his business degree in 1953. Jim was an outstanding football player at Southwestern. He is the division marketing manager for J. M. Huber corp. in Borger. Barbara holds down a full-time job as housewife. They have two daughters, Susan and Becky. Plan to attend homecoming October 26, 1985.

Terry and Sherry Hobbs reside at 1925 Westcreek Dr. in Garland 75042. He is a graduate of Littlefield, TX, High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1974. Terry is a pharmacist for Safeway Stores, Inc. where he enjoys two children, Travis and Hillary.

Helen (McCarty) Parker resides at 3112-C Faye Dr. in Fort Worth 76118. She is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received her English degree in 1936. Helen married C. M. Parker who flew for American Airlines for 30 years. He passed away in 1981. Helen taught seven years before she married and 12 years when her children went to college. She has two sons, Vance and Douglas.

Thomas and Velda Pennock live at 113 Mimosa St. in Lake Jackson 77566. He is a graduate of Pond Creek High School and received his degree in pharmacy. He is employed in a retail drug store in Freeport. Velda is an RN at Brozosoph Memorial in Lake Jackson and is a member of the SWOSU School Nurse in 1952-53. They raised two children, Steven and Vicki.

Don Dowell, a 1977 Southwestern pharmacy graduate, lives at 8220 St. Patrick in Fort Worth 76180, where, for the past six years, he has worked for Revco Drug as an assistant manager. He works at the Richland Hills Revco and mentions that he really enjoys it. He also mentions that he sees many Southwestern alums in the Fort Worth/Dallas area.

Charles and Mary Lee (Brooks) Webb are both Southwestern grads. Charles earned his business degree from 1949-52, and Mary Lee earned her BSE degree from 1950-53. They live at 2123 Wedgewood in Odessa 79761. They have a son, David, 22, and a daughter, Mary Lee is a housewife. The couple have a son, Craig, 25, and a daughter, Beth Naueret, 27. Charles is a Cyril High School graduate.

Clarence F. Klaassen, a 1961 math-physics major from Southwestern, and his wife, Patricia Kay, a 1960 elementary education graduate, live at 9549 Poinciana in El Paso 79924, with their two children, Lynn, 18, and Ken, 16. Clarence is a computer system manager at the White Sands Missile Range, and Patricia is a second grade teacher in the El Paso Independent School District.

Jewel Huddleston Butler, a Hobbs, N.M., High School graduate, earned her B.A. in English and Spanish at Southwestern from 1932-36. She lives at 4522 Abbott #4 in Dallas 75205. Currently retired, Butler has four children: Ned, 42, Terry, 41, Karen, 36, and Gary, 27. She is a former teacher and oil operator. She is employed at Rockwell, TX, High School and received her pharmacy degree in 1959. She resides at 713 Lee Drive in Spearnar 79081, with her wife, Colene. He owns Spearman Rexall Drug. He is the father of C. Dallynn, 31, and Terril, 27.

Harold J. Raff, who earned a B.S. degree in pharmacy at Southwestern, is a practicing pharmacist in Lubbock, TX, where he lives at 6106 Louisville Drive 79413. He is a graduate of Red Rock High School.

Charles John Spivey, a graduate of Mangum High School, lives at 3860 Diamond Loch W. in Fort Worth 76118. He is a 1961 industrial arts graduate of Southwestern. Spivey, a Captain for Frontier Airlines, is a chief "Dawg" golf team follower as his son, John, is a senior golfer for the Southwest team. Glenda Martin Spivey, who attended Southwestern from 1959-57, is a supervisor at General Dynamics and a "Dawg" Den Mother also the "head cook" when the golf team comes to town. The Spiveys are also the parents of Kelee Speivy Barnes and Lisa Aylson.

Raymond Estell lives at 11497 East Brinkman, 76224. Ray is a native of Hinton, OK, and received his pharmacy degree in 1956.

James and Francis (Sullins) Calmes reside at 3999 Lakeside Dr. in Odessa 79762. He is a graduate of Clinton, OK, High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1955. James is manager of Revco Drug, Inc. in Odessa. They have a daughter, Charlotte, and a son, James.

Floyd and Elaine (Lewer) Burke receive mail at Rt. 2-Box 121 in Eastland 76448. He is a graduate of Cordell, OK, High School. He received his history-government degree in 1938. Floyd taught school four years and then went to work for the First National Bank in Hammon, OK, in 1942. He retired from the bank in 1976 as president and chairman of the board. They have three children: Phyllis, Carolyn, and David.

Lawrence Hoover resides at 4119 Bonham in Amarillo 79111. He is a graduate of St. Joseph's High School and received his degree in pharmacy. Lawrence is a sales representative for Parke Davis Co. He and his wife, Vivian, raised three children: Mary, Lawrence, and Burton.

Keith and Paula Whitehouse live at 806 Windy Wood Lane in Sweetly 77460. He is a graduate of Mount Vernon, OK, High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1975. Keith works for Phillips Petroleum Co. as applications supervisor of the computing department at the Sweeny Refinery and Petrochemical Complex.

Bruce and Ann (Wilson) Till live at 2938 Brooksdale in Kingwood 77339. They are graduates of Greenfield, OK, High School. Bruce received his accounting degree in 1975. Ann received her clerical certificate from SWOSU also. Bruce is a senior buyer of oil country tubular goods for Gulf Oil Corp. for their international and domestic exploration and production operations. Ann works for E. T. Dupont as a clerk typist. She places orders with various vendors and an expeditor. They have one son, Ryan.

Peggy Fisher lives at 10446 Tennis Club in Houston 77099. She is a graduate of Sayre, OK, High School and received her degree in art in 1969.

May Lee (Hanes) Brooks lives at 4209 Seymour Ridge in Wichita Falls 76309. She is a graduate of Erick, OK, High School and completed her master's degree in elementary education. She and her husband are retired. They have one daughter, Brenda Wyly. Her husband, L. B., is a 1963 SWOSU graduate. Mary Lee and Leon have two grandchildren. They are active volunteer workers at the nursing home, YMCA, church and symphony concert. They celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on October 14, 1984. They enjoy "Echoes from The Hill." They are parents of Beverly, 31, and Terry, 27. Terry resides at Rt. 3-Box 277C in Wichita Falls 76308. Delbert is a graduate of Cyril, OK, High School and received his physical education degree in 1964 and master's degree in 1971. He taught a year in Looke-Sickles, OK; seven years in Anadarko, OK, as baseball coach, and was superintendent of City View Schools in Wichita Falls in 1973 where he still holds the same job. Peggy is a graduate of Walters, OK, High School and teaches first grade in the Wichita Falls schools. They have two children, Clinton and Lisa. Send us some students from Wichita Falls!

Jeff and Beth Walker receive mail at Box 501 in Clarendon 79226. Jeff is a graduate of Snyder, OK, High School and received his B.A. degree in history in 1959 and master's degree in education in 1963. Beth received her degree in English. Jeff is superintendent of schools at Clarendon for the past 12 years. He has been with them since college for 21 years, serving first as football coach and later as principal. Beth is a professional legal secretary and administrative office manager and legal assistant for Lowe & Courtney, Attorneys-at-Law. They have three children: Sherilyn, Kristen, and Douglas.

Jack and Ella Ruth (Dumahal) Williams receive mail at Box 256 in Farwell 79335. He is a graduate of Hollis, OK, High School and received his history and physical education degrees in 1937. Jack is manager of the Summit Savings Association in Farwell, and Ella Ruth has the biggest job of all-housewife. They raised four children: Bert, Richard, Tommy, and Sharon.

Mark and Jan (Armstrong) Berg live at 3807 Rustic Forest Trail in Amarillo 79116. Mark is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1977. Jan received her degree in elementary education. Mark works for Eckerd Drug on West Arkansas Lane in Arlington. He is beginning his eighth year with Eckerd Drug. Jan is an insurance underwriter for Continental Insurance in Hurst. She's been with them since college for 21 years, serving first as a bookkeeper. They have two 20-year-old daughter, Martha.

Charles R. Gillingham, a 1957 chemistry graduate of Southwestern, and his wife, Pauline (Nations), who attended Southwestern from 1955-57, live at 1420 Lancelot Road in Borger 79007. Originally from Oney, Gillingham is an analytical chemist for J. M. Huber Corporation in the carbon black and rubber laboratory, while Pauline is a lab technician for the City of Borger Water Utilities Department. The couple has two children, Carlie, 26, and Letha, 23, and two grandchildren, Chris and April.
**ANNUAL MEMBERS**

**TEXAS**

Buck and Cheryl (Joy) Buchanan reside at 1316 W. 32nd in Plainview 79072. Both are graduates of Elkh City High School. Buck received his physical education degree in 1922, and Cheryl attended SWOSU in 1972-74. Buck is a varsity defensive line coach and P.E. teacher at Plainview High School. Cheryl is a part-time medical secretary and attendance clerk at the 8th grade school. They have two children, Caralee and Chana.

Buck and Sarah (Riley) Wayland reside at 4503 Briargrove Lane in Dallas 75282. He is a graduate of Fredericktown, MO. High School. Sarah received her elementary education degree in 1967. All has been a Secret Service Agent for 14 years, and Sarah teaches fifth grade in Plano. They are the parents of David and Miriam (Franco) Consolver reside at 2208 North Scouting Trail in Dallas. They have two children, Clarabeth, Charita, and Virginia. They raised three daughters: Michele, Clarise and fit and dispense hearing aids. They have received state and national awards for their work in the hearing handicapped. They have four children: Cindy, Mary, Howard, and Ann.

James and Cheryl (Jones) Wakefield live at 806 S. Houston in Shamrock 79079. He is a graduate of Childress High School and received his pharmacy degree in 1973 from Southwestern. Cheryl received her degree in English and social studies. Jim is the owner of the Corner Drug in Shamrock, and Cheryl teaches at the high school. They have two children, Matt and Lindsey.

Glen and Ruth (Wright) Wilcox live at 1305 Arizona in Dallas 75216. He is a graduate of Canute, OK. High School and received his degree in pharmacy from Southwestern. Ruth is a registered nurse in Waynoka, OK. High School graduate and also received her degree in pharmacy. They own and operate three professional pharmacy stores. They have one daughter, Valdi.

Kim and Donna (Smallwood) Helms live at 1426 Texas Ave. in Ennis 75119, where Kim is the manager of lab services at Arrow Grease and Oil. He earned his chemistry degree and Donna her home economics degree from Southwestern from 1972-76. They have a son, Eric, 7. He is a U.S. Grant High School graduate, while Donna attended Midwest City High School.

Joe Don Little resides at Box 1145 in Gainesville 76240. He is a graduate of Weatherford High School and received his English-social science degree in 1947. Joe has retired as a school administrator.

Charles Kirk Kitchens lives at 14232 Dallas Parkway #1211 in Dallas 75240. He is a graduate of Stephenville High School and received his business management degree in 1958. Charles works for TESORO Crude Oil Co. as an oil representative buying oil for TESORO refineries.

Mitchell and Emmy Felber live at 1201 Jordan Drive in Grand Prairie 75050. He is a graduate of Waukomis High School and received his degree in math. Mitchell is a Wind Tunnel Test Engineer at LTV Corp. in Dallas. They have two sons, Robert and Ronald.

Garland Dickerson lives at 2301 S. Austin, Apt. 116, in Amarillo 79109. He is a graduate of Gould High School and received his government-history degree in 1936. Garland has retired, and he has two children, Betty and Forrest, who is an SWOSU graduate.

**A RETIREMENT Reception was held on Friday, Oct. 12, honoring Margarette Lumpkin (center) who retired after 27 years of work in the Southwestern Registrar’s Office. Bill Wilmeth (right) Southwestern Registrar, and Bob Klaassen, Southwestern Director of Admissions, stand with Lumpkin, whose retirement plans include a move to Tucumcari, N.M.**

**KEEP YOUR ALUMNI DUES PAID.**
JERRY DON CROSS

Funeral services for Jerry Don Cross, 42, Weatherford, production supervisor of the Data Recording Products Division of the 3M Co., were held at the Federated Church.

Cross was born Sept. 20, 1942, at Shattuck, and died as the result of a gunshot wound received while hunting near Reydon.

He attended Arnett schools and graduated in 1960. He attended Southwestern Oklahoma State University and received a bachelor of art degree in industrial education.

He was married to Betty Lou Appel on June 27, 1964, at Shattuck. The couple lived in Arnett for a short time before coming back to Weatherford. In 1967, they moved to Higgins, Texas. He received his master's degree from SWOSU in industrial education and also taught at the university one year before moving to Alva to teach at Northwestern Oklahoma State University in 1971.

The family moved to Weatherford in 1974. He has been employed by the 3M Co. since that time. He was a member of the Federated Church and also the Western Star Lodge No. 138 AF&AM of Weatherford. The family suggested that memorials be made to the Federated Church or to leukemia research.

DOUG FORD

Funeral services for Doug Ford, 38, of Clinton, OK, were held in Clinton at the First Baptist Church.

Mr. Ford died in Frederick of an apparent heart attack following the Clinton High School football game. His son, Matt, is a member of the Clinton team.

Mr. Ford had lived most of his life in Clinton and was married in 1966 to the former Nita Kaye Hoffm an.

He was a graduate of Clinton High School and SWOSU, from which he also held a master's degree in education. In business, he was active in Hoffman's Furniture and Carpet. He served in the U.S. Army Reserve from 1967 until his separation this year, attaining the rank of captain.

An active member of the First Baptist Church, Mr. Ford served as a deacon and had taught Sunday School classes for four years.

He is survived by his wife, Nita, two sons, Matt and Mark, and one daughter, Erin. All of the home; his parents, Ray and Ruth Ford, Clinton; one brother, Dr. Gary Ford, Elk City, and one sister, Joy Smith, Clinton.

M. M. (COTTON) VICKERS

M. M. (Cotton) Vickers, a loyal and dedicated alumni of Southwestern, died Dec. 7 at the age of 76. Cotton was a lifetime member of the alumni association and a member of the SWOSU Athletic Hall of Fame. He attended homecomings each year and held reunions of the 1933 undefeated football team the night before homecoming day. He helped start the first Oklahoma City area Alumni Satellite Chapter.

Cotton taught and/or coached for 35 years in the following places: Southwestern State College, New Liberty, Wetumka, Clinton, Cordell, Watonga, Snyder, and Midwest City. From 1965 until his retirement he held a position with OK State Department of Education. For many years Cotton was an official at athletic contests and often worked the Girl's State Basketball Tournament in Oklahoma City. He was considered one of the best referees in the state. He was a member of the First Christian Church of Midwest City, a Mason, a Rotarian, and a member of NEA and OEA.

He leaves to mourn him, his wife, Irene Epier Vickers; four children--David of Sacramento, CA; Anne McMurtry of Stillwater; Jane Bogan of Rochester, MN, and Judy Clowdus of Oklahoma City. He leaves one sister, Hazel Vickers Cone of Phoenix, AZ; two brothers, Bush of San Bernardino, CA, and Bill of Kansas City, KS; 13 grandchildren, many nieces and nephews, and a host of friends.

Southwestern Oklahoma State University will miss Cotton Vickers.

INA A. SUTER

Funeral services for Mrs. Ina A. Suter, 86, formerly of Eakly, were held in the Eakly United Methodist Church.

Mrs. Suter was born in Pratt County, KS, Jan. 10, 1898, and died at the home of her son, Glen Suter of Weatherford, after a weeklong illness.

She came to Eakly when she was seven and attended Eakly schools. She later attended Southwestern Normal School and obtained a teaching certificate. She was a substitute school teacher and had also worked in a number of the shops before marrying H. A. "Ray" Suter on June 3, 1925, in Anadarko.

The couple farmed north of Eakly for a number of years and later moved to a farm west of Eakly before retiring in 1968 and moving to Weatherford in 1969. She was a member of the Eakly United Methodist Church.

Preceded in death by her husband in 1976 and one son, Orman D., in 1982, she is survived by two sons, Donald Ray of Norman and Glen Richard of Weatherford, and one sister, Bonnie Chambers of Hydro.

MINNIE CRAIN

Minnie Crain, 81, of Newport Beach, CA, suffered a heart attack and died at Hoag Hospital in Newport Beach.

Mrs. Crain's daughter, Carol Wood of Jackson, WY, said her mother was a teacher and principal at Lindbergh School in Costa Mesa from 1942 to 1953. Wood added that the family had been told that the educator may have been the first woman principal in Orange County. According to Newport Beach Unified School District records, Mrs. Crain was the first principal at Monte Vista School in Costa Mesa. She was assigned to the elementary school when it opened in 1953 and remained there until her retirement in 1959.

Mrs. Crain, her husband, Ernest, and several others also founded the 200-member Harbor Trinity Baptist Church in Costa Mesa in 1955, church officials said.

Natives of Ardmore, OK, the Crain's moved to California in 1942 when Ernest Crain was stationed at the Army Air Corps base in Costa Mesa.

Mrs. Crain is survived by her husband; her daughter; a son, E. Gene Crain of Laguna Beach; a brother, Ralph Taylor of Anaheim; a sister, Lottie Metcalf of Lawton, OK, and five grandchildren.

O. L. NICKERSON

Funeral services for O. L. Nickerson of McAlester were held at the Mills Funeral Home Chapel in McAlester.

Nickerson was born Oct. 28, 1914, in Hobart. He was graduated from SWOSU.

He was a pioneer of the first Oklahoma Highway Patrol organized in 1937. He retired from the patrol with 21 years of service which included duty as commander of the McAlester district.

He briefly was a special agent for the Federal Bureau of Investigation in Louisville, KY, and was a security officer at the United States Naval Ammunition Depot in McAlester. He then transferred to Crownpoint, NM, where he was safety officer for the Eastern Navajo Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs, until his retirement.

Nickerson saw duty as a gunnery officer with the U.S. Navy in the Pacific during World War II and Korea. He remained active in the Naval Reserve and retired as a commander at age 60 with 27 years of service. Shortly before his death last June, the late Orville L. (Nick) Nickerson of McAlester was accepted for membership in the Military Order of the World Wars. His widow, Lillian Nickerson, has received a certificate from a fellow-member of the organization, President Ronald Reagan. It reads: "The United States of America honors the memory of Orville L. Nickerson. This certificate is awarded by a grateful nation in recognition of devoted and selfless consecration to the service of our country in the Armed Forces of the United States."

The Military Order of the World Wars is dedicated primarily to the defense and security of America. Composed of commissioned and chief warrant officers of all armed services, the order recognizes service to the nation and provides members an opportunity to participate with thousands of other like-minded officers in making secure the freedoms and heritage they share.

Nickerson and the former Lillian McNatt were married in 1933 in Arapahoe, and she survives.
In Memoriam

BARBARA ANN McKENZIE
Barbara Ann McKenzie passed away on Jan. 4, 1985, in Ponca City, Oklahoma. Services were Jan. 7 at St. Patrick's Catholic Church in Anadarko, Oklahoma. She attended Oklahoma State University in Stillwater. She received her master's degree in special education from Southwestern Oklahoma State University in 1981.

CHESTER H. ROWLAND
Services for Chester "Chet" H. Rowland, Weatherford, were held in the First United Methodist Church with Rev. Herschel Ramey officiating. He was preceded in death by his wife, Thelma, Weatherford; three sisters, three brothers, and his parents.

Mrs. Russell was born in Custer City. She attended the Summit rural school near Custer City and later high school at Southwestern Normal School in Weatherford.

She married John D. Russell on Sept. 6, 1925, in Custer City, and they lived in Hydro until 1952 when they moved to a farm south of Hydro. In 1961 the moved to a farm east of Hydro, and she had resided there since that time.

Preceded in death by her husband, she is survived by two sons, Bob of Hydro, and Harold of Rome, N.Y.; one daughter, Mrs. Arthur (Jill Faye) Wells of Lansing, KS.

O. D. MISER
Last rites for former Sweeney, TX, High School Principal O. D. Miser were held at the First Baptist Church in Sweeney.

Miser, 68, was born in Olustee, OK. The Oklahoma native had lived in Sweeney since 1948.

His career in education included 22 years of teaching in Oklahoma, one year in California, and 27 years (1948-75) as high school principal in Sweeney.

Miser served as president of the Texas Association of Secondary School Principals, was a member of the First Baptist Church of Sweeney, and was a member of the Sweeney Masonic Lodge.

He is survived by his wife, Cleo Miser of Sweeney, and three daughters. Mr. Miser was a Southwestern graduate and taught in Altus where he was the high school band director.

HENRY A. SIMMONS
Funeral services for Henry A. Simmons, 87, Weatherford, were held at the First United Methodist Church in Weatherford.

Simmons died at the El Reno Nursing Center after an extended illness. He was born on Dec. 23, 1896, at Era, TX. He came to Oklahoma in a covered wagon and settled in the Sentinel area, attending school there. He graduated from Sentinel High School. He attended Southwestern State Teachers College where he received bachelor of arts and bachelor of science degrees.

He and his wife lived in many southwest Oklahoma towns where he was a teacher, coach, and superintendent of schools. Among those towns were Bridgeport, Rocky, Mangum, Elmer, Four Acres, Sapulpa (where he taught for 15 years) and later at El Reno Junior College, retiring in 1962.

The Simmons joined the Peace Corps and spent two years from 1965 to 1966 in Tanzania and another two years from 1969 to 1970 in Uganda. They moved to Weatherford in 1971 where Simmons was a member of the First United Methodist Church and the Western Star Masonic Lodge AF&AM.

Survivors include his wife, Lucille, of the home; two sons, Dr. Elwood Simmons and Delmar A. Simmons; two daughters--Mrs. George (Wanda) Jennings of Oklahoma City and Mrs. Clayton (Betty) Breitenstein of Honolulu, Hawaii; 12 grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; a sister, Sue Gilhan of Oklahoma City.

He was preceded in death by a brother, Jenkins Simmons, and two sisters, Berta Simmons and Nada Gilhan.

LUELLA RUSSELL
Funeral services for Luella Russell, Hydro, were held in the Church of Nazarene in Hydro.
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My Brother

Dear Otis: 6-27-84

I would appreciate the opportunity to call attention to my brother, Raymond H. Boyer, who was the first male graduate of Southwestern with a bachelor’s degree. He received all his college training at the college. I understand the first graduate transferred many of her hours from another college and was the lone graduate in the first class. Raymond was in the second class in which there were three who received their degrees. I am not certain of the date, but I believe it was in the spring of 1919. He now resides in Oklahoma after retiring as an editor for Harlowe Publishing Company. Raymond was born in May, 1898, and received all his education at Weatherford except when he went to Oklahoma University where he received his master’s degree in history. He taught school several years. He was a member of the Student Army Training Corps that existed at Southwestern during the war. Believe it or not, during the winter when the coal strike was on, the group was taken to the fields and mined coal that winter. I often wonder whether any of the other members of his class are living. He wrote and edited workbooks that were used in the public schools in Oklahoma. These books were also sold in Tennessee, Kansas, and Texas. He married Mary Connally, and they have one son who is a teacher in a university in Kansas. In the course of time, there have been seven members of my family who attended Southwestern and five who have received degrees. I call attention to Raymond because he is now 86 years of age. He lives at 3908 N.W. 25th Street in Oklahoma City.

Thanks a lot.

D. L. Boyer
1200 N. Hudson
Altus, OK 73521

California Unit

Dear Millie: 10-10-84

I need some information. How do I get the “Echoes from The Hill?”

I had a letter from Nola Vandeventer saying she had read my letter in “Echoes from The Hill.” I also had a note from Everett Wright. He sent a schedule of your Custer-Dewey County Retired Teachers’ Association meetings for 1984.

Minnie and I had planned a surprise visit to one of the meetings, but our plans were changed. I’ll explain in an accompanying note. It seems from Mrs. Vandeventer’s letter that there is a California unit of the Southwestern Alumni Association. Please send me names and addresses that I might contact for information.

How are you getting along these days? I do not have very much contact with anyone from Southwestern. I did have lunch recently with Dick Jewell’s wife. He passed away some time ago.

Ernest Crain
2401 Via Marina
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Re: Minnie Crain

The information I referred to is that my wife, Minnie, died August 19, 1984. She had a cardioversion on August 2, a stroke paralyzing her left side on August 6, and passed away on August 19.

You may recall that she and I started teaching at the Rural Demonstration School in 1930. That was under the direction of Masie Shirey. We taught there at a demonstration and teaching school for rural teachers for six years. Then we moved into Weatherford, at which time I became a Rural School Supervisor for the nine counties of the southwestern area.

Then early in 1942, soon after Pearl Harbor, we came to California and I entered military service.

Minnie taught elementary school in Costa Mesa, CA, from 1942 through 1955. At that time she became the first woman elementary principal in the Costa Mesa school system. Due to ill health, she retired from school work in 1959. In the course of time, she got her master’s degree in Elementary School Administration from the University of Southern California in 1954. We had both gotten our bachelor’s degrees from Southwestern in 1932. I received my master’s degree from the University of Oklahoma in 1936.

Minnie taught elementary school in Costa Mesa, California, from 1942 through 1955. At that time she became the first woman elementary principal in the Costa Mesa school system. Due to ill health, she retired from school work in 1959. In the course of time, she went to Weatherford High School, becoming an outstanding wrestler.

When I came back to homecoming this year I saw many friends, bringing back many happy memories. Thus is just a better. I also went to Oklahoma City and to Lake Leon near Ranger and Eastland, Texas, and I have many friends there. I also went to Weatherford High School, becoming an outstanding wrestler.

My brother, Leroy, stayed with me and junior year and went to Weatherford High School, becoming an outstanding wrestler.

Let me转载 from the Hill: 10-10-84

Dear Millie:

I had a letter from Nola Vandeventer saying she had read my letter in “Echoes from The Hill.” I also had a note from Everett Wright. He sent a schedule of your Custer-Dewey County Retired Teachers’ Association meetings for 1984.

Minnie and I had planned a surprise visit to one of the meetings, but our plans were changed. I’ll explain in an accompanying note. It seems from Mrs. Vandeventer’s letter that there is a California unit of the Southwestern Alumni Association. Please send me names and addresses that I might contact for information.

How are you getting along these days? I do not have very much contact with anyone from Southwestern. I did have lunch recently with Dick Jewell’s wife. He passed away some time ago.

Ernest Crain
2401 Via Marina
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Re: Minnie Crain

The information I referred to is that my wife, Minnie, died August 19, 1984. She had a cardioversion on August 2, a stroke paralyzing her left side on August 6, and passed away on August 19.

You may recall that she and I started teaching at the Rural Demonstration School in 1930. That was under the direction of Masie Shirey. We taught there at a demonstration and teaching school for rural teachers for six years. Then we moved into Weatherford, at which time I became a Rural School Supervisor for the nine counties of the southwestern area.

Then early in 1942, soon after Pearl Harbor, we came to California and I entered military service.

Minnie taught elementary school in Costa Mesa, CA, from 1942 through 1955. At that time she became the first woman elementary principal in the Costa Mesa school system. Due to ill health, she retired from school work in 1959. In the course of time, she got her master’s degree in Elementary School Administration from the University of Southern California in 1954. We had both gotten our bachelor’s degrees from Southwestern in 1932. I received my master’s degree from the University of Oklahoma in 1936.

Guest Column?

Dear Millie:

I need some information. How do I get the “Echoes from The Hill?”

I had a letter from Nola Vandeventer saying she had read my letter in “Echoes from The Hill.” I also had a note from Everett Wright. He sent a schedule of your Custer-Dewey County Retired Teachers’ Association meetings for 1984.

Minnie and I had planned a surprise visit to one of the meetings, but our plans were changed. I’ll explain in an accompanying note. It seems from Mrs. Vandeventer’s letter that there is a California unit of the Southwestern Alumni Association. Please send me names and addresses that I might contact for information.

How are you getting along these days? I do not have very much contact with anyone from Southwestern. I did have lunch recently with Dick Jewell’s wife. He passed away some time ago.

Ernest Crain
2401 Via Marina
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Re: Minnie Crain

The information I referred to is that my wife, Minnie, died August 19, 1984. She had a cardioversion on August 2, a stroke paralyzing her left side on August 6, and passed away on August 19.

You may recall that she and I started teaching at the Rural Demonstration School in 1930. That was under the direction of Masie Shirey. We taught there at a demonstration and teaching school for rural teachers for six years. Then we moved into Weatherford, at which time I became a Rural School Supervisor for the nine counties of the southwestern area.

Then early in 1942, soon after Pearl Harbor, we came to California and I entered military service.

Minnie taught elementary school in Costa Mesa, CA, from 1942 through 1955. At that time she became the first woman elementary principal in the Costa Mesa school system. Due to ill health, she retired from school work in 1959. In the course of time, she got her master’s degree in Elementary School Administration from the University of Southern California in 1954. We had both gotten our bachelor’s degrees from Southwestern in 1932. I received my master’s degree from the University of Oklahoma in 1936.
**SPORTS SPOTLIGHT**

2nd Alumni Varsity Baseball Game Held

This smiling group reflects the turnout of the second annual Southwestern Oklahoma State University alumni baseball game held Oct. 20 in Weatherford. The team members first played each other, by dividing up into odd-even teams, then took their best shot by playing the 1984-85 Bulldog varsity.

Those joining in were: Ted Bayse, Lubbock, TX; '81; Woody Beisel, Weatherford, '83; Doyle Bergner, Weatherford, '51; Don Biddy, Burns Flat, '70; Harrell Booker, Yukon, '81; Mike Brown, Weatherford, '78; Mike Conway, Hennessey, '80; John Darby, Duke, '62; Ford Farris, Big Spring, TX, '74; Mickey Geurkink, Hobart, '84; Kevin Guarnera, Duncan, '81; Les Guesbery, Weatherford, '71; Fred Hacker, Tuttle, '69; Bill Haney, Thomas, '56; Tommy Hart, Oklahoma City, '73; Steve Hendrix, Hunter, '83; Hal Holt, Blair, '94; Wll Johnson, Amber, '57; Ted Johnson, Colonia, '28; Greg Jones, Moore, '83; Bryan Kauk, Leedey, '84; Steve Kemp, Skiatook, '81; Jerry Kurtz, Geary, '74; Randy McKee. Weatherford, '83; Richie Misiak, Edmond, '84; Kelly Mumbower, Alva, '80; Gib Norman, Weatherford: Max Oaks, Taloga, '50; Bill Pitts, Corn, '62; Mike Purdum, Weatherford, '80; Don Regier, Weatherford, '84; Sid Rieger, Weatherford, '83; Denver Rowley, Dover, '74; Mark Sawatzky, Weatherford, '81; Richie Schuler, Sand Springs, '83; Mike Shelton, Slick, '84; Jim Suiter; Charles Teasley, Weatherford, '71; Brad Thomas, Weatherford, '84; Steve Thompson, Denver, CO, '84; Toby Thompson, Cordell, '84; T. J. Vermillion, Blanchard, '69; Bob Vincent, Yukon, '64; Greg Wines, Morlan, '74, and Lawayne Woody, Weatherford, '82.

---

**THE TEAM stopped their intensive play to take one group picture.**

**Geurkink’s Outlook Positive**

If all goes as predicted by head coach Larry Geurkink, fans of the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Baseball Bulldogs should be treated to the same winning tradition during the 1985 season as they have been during all of Geurkink’s nine years with the team.

“Although it is hard to tell right now,” Geurkink said, “I think we have the capability to be as good as we have the past several seasons.” Geurkink’s past two seasons have brought in 66 wins versus 40 losses, and his 1983 team were runners-up to the NAIA District 9 title.

Although the 1985 edition of the Bulldogs seems to be a more experienced group than in years past, the team will have to do without the services of Mike Shelton, a pitcher who was last year’s Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference “Player of the Year,” as well as Brad Thomas, Mike Moore, and Bryan Kauk, all on the first NAIA District 9 team. Geurkink has filled their positions with several outstanding players, including Jim Bob Browning straight from Clinton High; Roy Stolle, from Western Oklahoma State JUCO, and Darren Linden, Ron Black, and Greg Foster, all transfers from Central State.

As the team approaches its first game, it appears that its starting roster will include either Trent Perkins, two-year starter from Chickasha as catcher; Marty Lorenzo, a four-year starter and all-Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference Team last year at first; Butch Roberts, sophomore from Norman at second; Jimmy Overturf, sophomore from Tulsa at shortstop, and Stolle on third. Taking outfield positions will be Linden, Black, and Scott Hall, junior from Marlow.

Geurkink, when speaking of his 1985 team, mentions its depth in pitchers. This year the team will have some 11, with the best of them being Foster; Kris Roth, Walnut Creek, CA; Tracey Thompson, senior from Norman; Kelly Gaunt, junior from Weatherford, and Greg McFadden, junior from Muskogee.

Geurkink mentions that the Bulldogs should be a strong defensive ballclub and that their hitting, while not as powerful as it has been the past several seasons, should be above average.

---

### 1985 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Innings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 16</td>
<td>At Oral Roberts</td>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 20</td>
<td>At Oklahoma City</td>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 24</td>
<td>KANSAS STATE</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 6</td>
<td>At Phillips</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 9</td>
<td>At Oklahoma Christian</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 13</td>
<td>At Georgetown, TX</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 14</td>
<td>At St. Edwards (Austin, TX)</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15</td>
<td>At Southwestern (Georgetown, TX)</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 16</td>
<td>At Concordia (Austin, TX)</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 20</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA CITY</td>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 21</td>
<td>At Oklahoma Baptist</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 23</td>
<td>At Oklahoma University</td>
<td>(Oklahoma University-Phillips)</td>
<td>1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 26</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 28</td>
<td>CAMERON</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 30</td>
<td>NORTHEASTERN</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 2</td>
<td>At Northwestern</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 3</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 6</td>
<td>At Southeastern</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 9</td>
<td>EAST CENTRAL</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 11</td>
<td>At Cameron</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 16</td>
<td>NORTHEASTERN</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 18</td>
<td>PHILLIPS (Rader Park)</td>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 20</td>
<td>At Northeastern</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 23</td>
<td>SOUTHEASTERN</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 25</td>
<td>At Oklahoma University</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 27</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA BAPTIST</td>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 30</td>
<td>At East Central</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
St. Louis Punter Gets His Kicks Behind the Counter

By MARK SCHOIFET

"Drug Store News"

Long after the cheering has stopped, long after he has punched his last football for pay, Carl Birdsong of the St. Louis Cardinals will not be another ex-athlete in search of a career. If Birdsong has his way—and there doesn't seem to be any reason why he won't—be filling prescriptions at a drug store in his hometown of Amarillo, TX.

Birdsong, 25, is believed to be the only registered pharmacist playing in the National Football League. And, as he proudly points out, he is a pharmacist who happens to play football, not the other way around.

"To say that I went into professional sports would not be accurate," Birdsong told "Drug Store News" after a recent midweek practice session. "I took a chance and tried to make the best of an opportunity. I knew when I was in college that my education had to come first. Football was icing on the cake."

Birdsong earned his pharmacy degree from SWOSU, where he also did his undergraduate work. He passed the pharmacy boards last spring.

During the off-season, Birdsong does "relief work" at Maxor Drug in Amarillo, a high-volume independent owned by his brother-in-law, Jerry Hodge. The store, the oldest drug store in the city, has used print advertising featuring Birdsong to lure shoppers, but according to Hodge, Birdsong's stints last spring were more than just a promotional play. "Carl is an extremely good pharmacist," said Hodge, the former Mayor of Amarillo. "He communicates well. He's intense, a very hard worker."

Birdsong's hard work behind the counter apparently translates to the football field. After being released by the Buffalo Bills in 1981, he joined the Cardinals and wound up on UPI's All-Rookie Team. The following season he led the conference with a 43.8-yard average, and last year he was selected for the Pro Bowl, one of the highest honors in the league.

"Carl is an unselfish, team-oriented individual and should be one of the premier punters in the league for a long time," said St. Louis Coach Jim Hanifan.

As could be expected, Birdsong takes a lot of ribbing from his teammates about his unusual off-season profession. In the football locker room, nothing is sacred.

"You get some buddies kidding you about selling drugs and pushing drugs—stuff like that," Birdsong said. "But I think they really respect me. It's really a compliment when they ask me about medicine they might be taking or that some member of their family might be taking. I welcome questions, and I give them help whenever I can."

"One of the most important aspects of pharmacy," says Birdsong, "is communication. Part of the problem with someone on medication is fear. I try to reassure them about any possible side-effects."

As a pharmacist, Birdsong has special insight into the use of drugs and the potential for abuse. And he is often asked about the rumors of widespread drug abuse among professional athletes, especially those in the physical and often violent world of the NFL.

"In any part of society, there is a certain amount of drug abuse," Birdsong said. "The NFL does not have a greater problem than any other segment of society—law, medicine, factory workers. It's just that in the NFL we live in a fish-bowl environment where the media looks at everything we do."

Birdsong hopes to open his own pharmacy after he retires from football. In the meantime, he plans to continue his off-season work in Amarillo. And he takes comfort in the thought that when his career is ended—whether from injury or from age—there is another ready to begin.

"I think it's given me some added strength and a little more peace of mind than some other players have," he said.

Carl Birdsong Receives Annual Award

By MARK SCHOIFET

Carl Birdsong, St. Louis Cardinals punter and a Southwestern Oklahoma State University graduate, is this year's recipient of the Sixth Annual Dick Risenhoover Award, which honors the outstanding personality with a background in the Texas Panhandle.

Birdsong received his pharmacy degree from SWOSU.

Risenhoover, who became the 31st honoree to be installed into the Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame in 1974, died of cancer in 1978 at the age of 51. He was known as the "Voice of the Amarillo Gold Sox," and later announced the Texas Ranger baseball games.

Birdsong, whose family moved to Amarillo in 1967, said, "I'm sure I listened to him when he was doing the Texas Rangers games."

This year hasn't been a typical Carl Birdsong-type season. After 13 games this season, his 39.3-yard gross punting average ranks 11th in the National Football Conference, and his 33.7 net punting average is 10th in the NFC.

Last season, his third with the Cardinals, he played in the AFC-NFC Pro Bowl. Birdsong led the NFC in punting in 1982, and in 1981 was named the NFC All-Rookie Punter.

This season, however, he's tied for the fewest punts in the conference with 54, and Birdsong said that has affected his average. "That's true. I've punted a little over half of what I did last year," he said.

Last season, enroute to a 41.5-yard gross average, he punted 85 times. "There's several reasons for that. This is the best offensive team I've ever played on in my life," Birdsong said. "We move the ball so well."

The Cardinal offense has averaged 395.8 yards per game after 13 games, which ranks second in the NFC and fourth in the NFL, and 25.5 points per game.

"I've had more opportunities to punt from their (opponents') 40. For a while, one-third of my kicks went out of bounds inside the 20," Birdsong said.

Birdsong, who makes his off-season home in Amarillo, was presented the Dick Risenhoover Award by the Amarillo Downtown Lions Club in February, after the football season and Birdsong hopes, after St. Louis is through with the playoffs.
Dawgs Setting Records

KELLI LITSCH

It has been an eventful season for both the Southwestern men’s and women’s basketball teams, with the Lady Bulldogs boasting a perfect 17-0 record while the Bulldogs are at 8-9 as of Jan. 22.

For the Lady Bulldogs, the first half of the season has been one of record-setting proportions—during the 1984 semester Kelli Litsch, now a senior, scored her 2000th point as a Lady Bulldog, certainly setting a record that will be hard to beat. Also, the 1984 season saw John Loftin, head coach of the Lady Bulldogs, score his 100th victory in his fourth year. At this writing, Coach Loftin is undefeated on his home floor in those four years, versus 102 wins there.

At this writing, the team is undefeated with 17 wins and is rated first in the nation by the NAIA Basketball Poll. Kelli Litsch leads the nation in field goal percentage, with 67%, is 10th in the nation in free-throw per cent with 85% and is 16th in the nation with 21.7 points per game. The team is third in the nation in team field goal percentage, 52%, fifth in free-throw percentage, 73%, sixth in team scoring defense, 51.8, and sixth in team scoring margin, 19.3. The chances look good now for the team to repeat the success of its past three seasons by returning to the NAIA National Championship Tournament, where for two of the past three seasons they have been named National Champions.

The Bulldog basketball team, under long-time coach George Hauser, is struggling with an 8-9 record, although fans around Weatherford have been impressed by the team’s hard work and spirit. The highpoint in the first semester of play for the Bulldogs was a last-second win over Bethany Nazarene in Weatherford on Dec. 4, although the Bulldogs never led throughout the game and were behind six points with 11 seconds to go in the game.

SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA State University students Felix Melendez, left, and Mark Guinn, both members of the Southwestern Bulldog football team, have been selected to the first-ever NAIA District Nine Academic Football Team. Melendez, a sophomore accounting major from Altus, has been the Bulldog’s starting center for the past two seasons. Melendez and Guinn made the team with 3.26 and 3.24 grade point averages, respectively.

In order to qualify for nomination, a player was to have played in 75 per cent of their team’s games and had to maintain a 3.0 GPA.

THE SOUTHWESTERN Oklahoma State University cheerleaders for the 1985 basketball season include (front from left): Melinda Green, Blanchard; Stephanie Patten, Sayre, and Kayla New, Hennessey. (Back from left): Shauna Boothby, Balko; Melody King, Clinton; Marta Payne, Wayne, and Paula Danley, Turpin.

1985 WOMEN’S TENNIS SCHEDULE
(Tentative)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>Mar. 7</td>
<td>Thur.</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
<td>2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCC</td>
<td>Mar. 20</td>
<td>Wed.</td>
<td>Oklahoma City</td>
<td>2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCC</td>
<td>Mar. 26</td>
<td>Tues.</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
<td>2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>Mar. 29-30</td>
<td>Fri.-Sat.</td>
<td>Lawton</td>
<td>1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourn.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>Apr. 4</td>
<td>Thur.</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>Apr. 12</td>
<td>Fri.</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri Match: BNC, SEOSU, SWOSU</td>
<td>Apr. 18</td>
<td>Thur.</td>
<td>Lawton</td>
<td>2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>Apr. 25-26</td>
<td>Thur.-Fri.</td>
<td>OKC Tenn.Ctr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE CHEERLEADERS NEED YOUR HELP!

Help The SWOSU Cheerleaders

Due to shortage of funds, the SWOSU cheerleaders are short of money to make the away football and basketball games. If you would like to make a donation of $1.00 or more, please mail it to the Alumni Association, SWOSU, Weatherford, OK 73096.

Name__________________________ Phone__________________________

Address__________________________

City__________________________ State____ Zip____

The Cheerleaders Need Your Help!
Former Athletes Attend Reunion

STEVE STROUD was the first person to register at the 1950-58 Athletic Reunion. Steve lives in Weatherford and attended SWOSU from 1948-53.

THESE THREE former Bulldogs attended the homecoming activities. They are (l-r): Jack Ware, Watonga; Jerry Doyle, Moore, and Gary Laird, Clinton.

ROBERT (Moose) McALISTER (left) from Fort Worth, TX, and Jim Archer from Vici, are pictured at the registration table.

FOUR MEMBERS of the 1939 Wrestling Team and their coach met for the presentation of their National AAU Championship trophy to the University. Standing are (l-r): Dick Moore, Altus; Harvey Heffel, Mangum; Alvin Duty, Hobart; Wayne Johnston, Moore, and Coach Marion Surbeck, Chaney, WA.

DON and GAY WION (left) from Tulsa visit with Apple and George Dickey from El Reno at the 1950-58 Athletic Reunion.

THE ALUMNI got together at the SWOSU reunion. Standing are (l-r): Wayne Johnston, Moore; Howard Karnes, Stillwater; Harvey Heffel, Mangum; Duke Cooper, Stillwater, and Karl Kitt, Mesa, AZ. Karl is a member of the Southwestern Athletic Hall of Fame.

LAMAR KELLY, Amherst, TX (left), and Wayne Johnston, Moore, are pictured at the registration table. Lamar attended SWOSU in 1949-50. Wayne was a member of the 1939 SWOSU Wrestling Team.

ATHLETES FROM the 1950-58 teams and the 1939 wrestling team are pictured at the registration room. Standing are (l-r): Jerry and Joretta Doyle, Moore; Doyle Bergner, Weatherford, and Betty and Harvey Heffel, Mangum.
The athletes who played for Southwestern during the years of 1950-58 had such a great time at their homecoming reunion that they plan to have another reunion this fall. They want everyone who did not attend this past fall to plan to attend homecoming on Oct. 26, 1985.

Listed are names and addresses that we have come up with and names of those we have not found. Please help us to locate the lost alumni.

1950

Keith Burch, 1200 Kentucky N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87110; Mark Choate, 703 N. Oklahoma Ave., Comanche, TX 79645; Glen Cleveland, 1258 Ross, Abilene, TX 79605; Alva Hawkins, 774 W. Pinkley, Coolidge, AZ 85528; Steve McPherson, 6251, 213 S. Mockingbird, Altus, OK 73521; Darrill Leverford, 2201 S. Washington, Amherst, TX 79312; Rene Huckaba, Coach, Yukon High School, Yukon, OK 73097; Dennis Fine, Rt. 4-Box 113, Tuttle, OK 73098; Travis Fippin, R.R. #1, sentinel, OK 73064; Wayne Frank, Drug Store, 411 E. Calif., Seymour, TX 76380; Bob Gallop, 1901 Leawood Cir., Edmond, OK 73034; Bob Gilbert, 321 Red Fork, Clinton, OK 73601; Billy Gilliland, 109 Tega, Burburnett, TX 73635; Alex Glass, Box 219, Dimmitt, TX 79027; Ray Jones, 2711 Lanier, Weatherford, OK 73096; Vaden King, Yukon, OK 73099; Jim Litsch, Box 85, Fay, OK 73646; Donny McDonald, 902 Lena Ln., Elk City, OK 73644; Rodney McDonald, Tuttle High School, Tuttle, OK 73098; Gerone Meeks, 1006 Checotah, Okla, 74445; John Worth, TX 76026; Graham, 1811 Centre Ave., Artesia, NM 88210; Clifford John Prock, Athletic Dept., Harding Univ., Searcy, AR 72143; Eddie Seyler, 2328 Brokhollow, Wichita Falls, TX 76308; Don Shidid, Box 909, Yukon, OK 73099; Truman Smith, Box 4704, Wichita Falls, TX 76308; Don Stutters, 3518 Brookland Ln., Pueblo, CO 81004; Dennis Weddle, 1422 N. Hudson, Altus, OK 73521; Charles Wheeler, Hinton, OK 73047; Wendal Whitman, Supt. of Schools, Cyril, OK 73029.

1951

Francis Benefield, 2801 S.W. 5th, Oklahoma City, OK 73100; Jimmie Black, Principal, Chandler High School, Chandler, OK 74834; Quay Coffey, 1914 Patton Cir., Colorado Springs, CO 80915; Bob Collis, Box 157, Frederic, OK 73542; Leo Cravens, 11153 Silon Dr., Broken Arrow, OK 73016; Gerald Daugherty, Rt. 1-Box 77, Seiling, OK 73663; Bill Davis, 2803 Briarwood Dr., Ruston, LA 71270; George Dickey, 2421 S. Evans, El Reno, OK 73036; Everett Dollar, Allison, TX 76132; Jerry Doyle, 2608 Nail Parkwy, Moore, OK 73160; Bob Godka, Box 377, Kennesburg, CO 80643; Bill Haney, 421 N. Okla., Box 781, Thomas, OK 73669; LeRoy Hipkins, 2602 Dougall Dr., Joliet, IL 60432; Jerry Holbrook, 9224 N.E. 63rd, Oklahoma City, OK 73141; Bill Hubbard, 1701 Timber Dr., Irving, TX 75061; Lowell Irby, 1807 Ray, Artesia, NM 88210; Jim McCoy, 220 Inverness, Borger, TX 79007; Bill Moss, 304 Eastwood Cir., Del City, OK 73645; George Lichtenfels, 29224 Ricks, Amarillo, TX 73013; Harold Nipp, 2926 Bothell Dr., Fort Worth, TX 76133; Dennis Sabat, U.S. Metal Works, 36370 Industrial Way, Box 486, Sandy, OK 97055.

1952

Benny Anderson, Bill Chatham, Bob Dawson, Loren Deming, Lloyd Howeth, Royce Kirby, Wayne Mantooth, Arnold Pointer, Joe Thompson, Bill Williams, and Martin Wood.

1951

Dovey Bergner, 218 W. Huber, Apt. 1, Weatherford, OK 73096; Dale Crowder, 206 N. Bradley, Weatherford, OK 73096; Bob Decker, Rt. 3-Box 247, Weatherford, OK 73096; W. L. Jackson, Supt. of Schools, Amber-Pocasset School, Elk City, OK 73644; John Battles, Rt. 1, Hobart, OK 73051; Joe Battles, 804 Williams Blvd., Seminole, OK 74868; Dale Bode, Clovis High School, Clovis, NM 88101; Rod Bowman, Bo Bowman Mini Storage, 709 Cache Rd., Lawton, OK 73505; R. L. Cline, Box 642, Thomas, OK 73669; Dan Dell, 800 N. Bryant, Weatherford, OK 73096; Glenn Duncan, Box 44, Sterling, OK 73567; Richard Friesen, 2450 Sherwood, Enid, OK 73701; Lloyd Garner, 600 N. 9th, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Clare Kirt, 114 N. Summit, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Gary Laird, Box 1584, Clinton, OK 73015; Bill Leather, Box 1792, Weatherford, OK 73096; Charles McClure, 10505 Royal Club Ln., Dallas, TX 75229; Bob Crowder, Glen Fisher, Ray Henson, Walter Crouch, Diz Bayes, Daryl Cue, Bill Dryden, James Goss, Jimmy Lee, Jim McGinnity, James Morris, Ladd Morris, Nathan Parton, Otto Rhine, and Leon Trotter.

1955

David Abel, 577 Reasthouse Dr., Choctaw, OK 73020; Battles, Rt. 1, Hobart, OK 73051; Joe Battles, 804 Williams Blvd., Seminole, OK 74868; Dale Bode, Clovis High School, Clovis, NM 88101; Rod Bowman, Bo Bowman Mini Storage, 709 Cache Rd., Lawton, OK 73505; R. L. Cline, Box 642, Thomas, OK 73669; Dan Dell, 800 N. Bryant, Weatherford, OK 73096; Glenn Duncan, Box 44, Sterling, OK 73567; Richard Friesen, 2450 Sherwood, Enid, OK 73701; Lloyd Garner, 600 N. 9th, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Clare Kirt, 114 N. Summit, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Gary Laird, Box 1584, Clinton, OK 73015; Bill Leather, Box 1792, Weatherford, OK 73096; Charles McClure, 10505 Royal Club Ln., Dallas, TX 75229; Bob Crowder, Glen Fisher, Ray Henson, Walter Crouch, Diz Bayes, Daryl Cue, Bill Dryden, James Goss, Jimmy Lee, Jim McGinnity, James Morris, Ladd Morris, Nathan Parton, Otto Rhine, and Leon Trotter.

1955

1950-58 Athletes Planning Second Reunion

(Continued on Page 36)
Special Reunion Planned for 1959-64 Athletes

A special reunion is being held during Homecoming, Oct. 26, 1984, for the 1959-64 graduation classes. Alumni are making every effort to find an address for each athlete. We have located a few, and we need your help in locating others. Please check the list and send us names of those that are not included... also, any address of those you might know. Make plans now to attend Homecoming 1985. Plan to attend the Homecoming Dance.

1959

Bill Adams, 1508 W. Shuttee, El Reno, OK 73036; Jerry Ayes, Snyder, OK 73566; Chuck Barnes, 3202 Brookridge Dr., Chickasha, OK 73018; Sam Brite, Stratford High School, Stratford, TX 79084; Joe Buck, 8366 Reindeer, El Paso, TX 79939; Danny Clidius, Box 642, Tulsas, OK 74076; Charlie Cook, Tuttle Public Schools, Tuttle, OK 73049; Kyle Coffey, Hinton, OK 73047; Bill Cole, 300 Grand Teton Ct., Yukon, OK 73099; J. W. Cole, Head Coach, Lone Grove High School, Lone Grove, OK 73443; Marvin Daugherty, 217 W. 2nd St., Watonga, OK 73772; Lyle Dobbins, 2508 Buena Vista, Ardmore, OK 73401; Dennis Easom, Rt. 4 Box 113, Tuttle, OK 73049; Pat Griffin, 8604 Blackberry Ridge, Edmond, OK 73034; Bob Hart, Rt. 2 Box 1501, El Reno, OK 73036; Faye Henson, Athletie Dept., Wichita State Univ., Wichita, KS 67200; Dean Ingram, Rt. 1, Watonga, OK 73772; Max Laing, Box 103, Rush Springs, OK 73870; Jackie Lark, Rt. 2, Box 151, Enid, OK 73021; Ed Laing, Rt. 4 Box 113, Tuttle, OK 73049; Marilyn Laing, Box 88, Fittstown, OK 74842; Ed Lenz, 135 Brookside, Box 88, Fittstown, OK 74842; Ed Lenz; Joe Pogorelic, 1102 Krest Dr., Weatherford, OK 73096; Bill Prater, 1501 W. Shuttee, El Reno, OK 73036; Bob Reaves, 1501 W. Shuttee, El Reno, OK 73036; Glynn Roberts, Rt. 3, Box 96, Shawnee, OK 74801; Jonie S. Roberts, Rt. 3, Box 96, Shawnee, OK 74801; Jerry Short, Box 103, Henryetta, OK 74437; Toby Wood, Halston City School, Fort Worth, TX 76100.

Need addresses for the following (1959):


1960

Mark Berrong, Box 268, Weatherford, OK 73096; Ron Brown, Counselor, Harrah Public Schools, Harrah, OK 73045; Leo Canaday, Coach, Norman Oklahoma College, Tonawaka, OK 74653; Allan Covalt, 2807 Yeager Dr., Woodward, OK 73801; Lewis Fair, Reliable Pharmacy, 5900 S. Penn, Oklahoma City, OK 73119; C. B. Grant, 525 6th St., Clinton, Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, OK 73045; C. B. Grant, 525 6th St., Clinton, Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, OK 73045; Gerard Hand, North Graham Rural Rt. Box 96, Indiana, OK 73551; Clinton Hart, 1105 Twisted Oak Dr., Midwest City, OK 73124; Marvin Hupp, Tipton, OK 73570; Dave Hutton, Rt. 1 Box 248, Altiquippa, PA 15001; Melvin Krewell, 4040 Fontana Dr., Oklahome City, OK 73116; Charles Sheid, Junior High Principal, Western Heights Public Schools, 340 N. Council Rd., Oklahoma City, OK 73127; Don Sinclair, Beaver High School, Beaver, OK 73312; Leroy Stone, 121 S. Willard, Altus, OK 73521.

Need addresses for the following (1960):


1961

Gary Abercrombie, Olustee High School, Olustee, OK 73560; Wayne Canaday, Tishomingo Junior High, Tishomingo, OK 73460; Mickey Garrison, Ringwood, OK 73768; Malcolm Griffith, 409 N.E. 10th, Oklahoma City, OK 73104; Jerry Hodge, 3711 Paramount, Amarillo, TX 79109; Gordon Kaiser Jr., 321 Sandia, Clovis, NM 88101; Hayden Karn, 637 Yukon, Ave., Yukon, OK 73097; Larry Ludington, 2501 Seminole, Yukon, OK 73097; Don McCullough, Carnegie High School, Carnegie, OK 73015; Jimmy Mitschke, 6606 Gentle Wind Ln., Dallas, TX 75248; Lyle Parker, 1401 1st St., Mountain Home, AR 72653; Bill Pitts, Washita Heights High School, Corn, OK 73024; Leonard Tahsuda, 364A, Anadarko, OK 73011; Mickey Tims, 2008 Mockingbird Ln., Altus, OK 73521; Bob Vincent, 105 W. Platt, Yukon, OK 73099.

Need addresses for the following (1961):


1962

Bill Barker, Vail Mountain Dr., Lawton, OK 73505; Phil Burdon, 901 N. Elm, Elk City, OK 73644; Floyd Cash, NW of City, Kingfisher, OK 73750; Jim Darby, Duke, OK 7332; Charlie Davis, Box S. Blair, OK 73256; De Wayne Day, Rt. 1, Camargo, OK 73835; Jack Friesen, Thomas, OK 73669; Bill Funkhauser, SW of City, Hobart, OK 73651; Gary O'Mealey, Tonawaka High School, Tonawaka, OK 74653; Larry Palmer, Hollis Public Schools, Hollis, OK 73550; Ronnie Polston, 812 N.W. 48th St., Lawton, OK 73505; Larry Powers, Rt. 2, Holis, OK 73550; Jim Suiter, 2206 Scott Ln., Duncan, OK 73533; Tex Yeager, Box 82, Burburnett, OK 73654.

Need addresses for the following (1963):


1964

Ron Engel, 3015 23rd St., Clinton, OK 73601; Mike Freeman, 1442 Pine, Weatherford, OK 73096; Bill Gravitt, Box 4197, Denver City, TX 79323; Scott Hallman, Box 1240, Plainview, TX 79072; Carl Hook, 1200 S. Monta Vista, Ada, OK 74820; Ron Kirby, Kirby Building, 205 W. 5th St., Elk City, OK 73644; Jim Loomis, 1504 Lark, Weatherford, OK 73095; Roger Newberry, Rt. 2-Box 235, Elk City, OK 73644; Rhodes, Business Manager, Artesia Public Schools, Artesia, NM 88210; Dennis Skinner, Box 711, Carnegie, OK 73015; Bob Sweet, 2407 Raynell, Springfield, MO 65804.

Need addresses for the following (1964):


Athletic Hall of Fame Nominations

Persons wishing to nominate athletes for the Southwestern Athletic Hall of Fame may submit names and a resume to Cecil Perkins, Athletic Director, or Otis Sanders, Director of Public Relations, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, OK 73096. The next Hall of Fame presentations will be October 25, 1985.
(Continued from Page 34)

1950-58 Reunion Set

(Continuing (1956):)


1957

Jerry Ayers, Snyder, OK 73566; Joe Buck, 8366 Reindeer, El Paso, TX 79907; Lee Roy Chambers, 1908 S. Lea, Roswell, NM 88201; Don Davis, 801 W. Virginia, Ardarko, OK 73005; Jimmy Hill, 111 Regency Dr., Clinton, OK 73601; Max Laing, Box 103, Rush Springs, OK 73082; Fred Norton, 121 S. Market, Cordell, OK 73632; Don Ringer, 711 E. Arapaho, Weatherford, OK 73069; Phil Risinger, 2200 S.W. 25th, Oklahoma City, OK 73107; Loy Taylor, Box 31, Watonga, OK 73772; Tommy Taylor, Rt. 2, Comanche, OK 73529; Al Terrill, 611 N.W. 51st, Lawton, OK 73505; Don Wion, 5858 E. 78th Pl., Tulsa, OK 74136.

Need addresses for the following (1957):


1958

Gary Abercrombie, Olustee High School, Olustee, OK 73560; Bill Adams, 1508 Suttee, El Reno, OK 73036; Jim Archer, Box 304, Vici, OK 73859; Darrell Bode, 1609 Hull St., Clovis, NM 88101; Leo Canaday, Northern Oklahoma College, Tonkawa, OK 74653; Darril Christian, Rt. 1-Box 21, Hollis, OK 73550; Laniel Gilbert, Olustee High School, Olustee, OK 73560; John Jennings, 900 Fargo, Hanford, CA 93230; Roger Johnston, 1625 Cansler Dr., Enid, OK 73701; Danny Lidia, 3605 Lea Ct., Edmond, OK 73034; Bob McClaster, 8524 Wilbur, Fort Worth, TX 76108; Bob McDaniel, 609 S.W. 26th, El Reno, OK 73036; Jack McKinnis, 2101 N.W. Ferris, Lawton, OK 73501; Cecil Perkins, 915 Elm, Weatherford, OK 73096; Mike Riley, 2624 15th St., N.W., Canton, OH 44708; Edward Ro Canton, OH 44708; Edward Romans, 135 Brookside, Moore, OK 73160; Bob White, Box 273, Dewey, OK 74029; Mickey Tims, 2008 Mockingbird Ln., Altus, OK 73521; Jeff Walker, Box 501, Clarendon, TX 79226; Jack Snavely, 12239 High Meadow Ct., Oklahoma City, OK 73170.

Need addresses for the following (1958):

Ace Atkinson, Gahlen Dinkle, Lyle Dobbins, Al Gabriel, Gaye Henson, Ronnie Hubbard, Tom Irey, Paul King, Buddy Legg, Perry Martin, Skip Martz, Tom Moore, Jim Walls, and Gale Witcher.

ALTHOUGH THEY put up a diligent struggle, these members of the Southwestern Oklahoma State University alumni basketball team could not overcome their varsity counterparts in a game held Nov. 14. The group includes (front row, l-r): Ray West, Arnold Madison, and Sharkey Sheridan. (Back row, l-r): Jerry Jones, also a member of the Southwestern Alumni Board of Directors, Bert Rickner, Steve Washington, Brad Lenaburg, and Ron Stidom.

---

Tentative 1985 Football Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>SITE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 12</td>
<td>OBU</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 13</td>
<td>OBU</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 23</td>
<td>Cameron-NEOSU (Triangler)</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 26-27</td>
<td>District 9 Tournament</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1985 WOMEN’S VARSITY SOFTBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 21</td>
<td>Practice Scrimmage</td>
<td>Lawton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 28</td>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>Tahlequah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 29</td>
<td>Northeastern</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 4</td>
<td>Northeastern</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 11</td>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 12</td>
<td>OBU</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 18</td>
<td>OBU</td>
<td>Weatherford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 23</td>
<td>Cameron-NEOSU</td>
<td>Shawnee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOMECOMING 1985 October 25-26

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 25

11:00 a.m. Homecoming Assembly & Queen Coronation
6:30 p.m. Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 26

9-11:00 a.m. Alumni Registration--Regent’s Room
(Southwest corner of Student Union-outdoor entrance)
10:00 a.m. Homecoming Parade
11:45 a.m. Alumni & Friends Association Luncheon
(Distinguished Alumni Presentation)
(Special Alumni Awards)
(Lifetime Membership Plaques)
1:45 p.m. Pre-Game Activities–Milam Stadium
2:00 p.m. Homecoming Football Game–Southwestern vs. Southeastern
(Halftime Activities & Presentation of Distinguished Alumni)

After Game
Open House at Rankin Williams Field House and Gym
7-12:00 a.m. Alumni Dance–T-Bone Restaurant
(For All Alumni)
(The T-Bone is located at 1805 East Main–old Highway 66 and west of the Porter House Restaurant. All of your friends are welcome to attend–$3.00 per person to pay for rental of the building.)

Start calling and writing your friends that you want to meet them at Homecoming on Saturday, October 26, 1985.

Departmental and organizational reunions and open house will appear in the next issue of ECHOES FROM THE HILL.